
WIDOWS PARTY AT ILEMiENTS- 
PORT.

PRIZE SHOOT AT WEST PARADISE 
RANGE.—PRIZE WINNERS 

AND VARIOUS SCORES.
BALL TEAM WINS 

DOUBLE HEADER
FLOWER SHOW 

AT ANNAPOLIS
Annapolis Royal Academy from 1905- 
1911, who has been attending the Dal- 
housie Re-union, was in town on 
Monday. Dr. Magee now resides in 
North Battleford, Sask., and he and 
Mrs. Magee have been receiving con
gratulations on the birth of a son on 
July 28th.

NOTES AND NEWS 
OF LAWRENCETOWN

CANDIDATES FOR 
LOCAL HOUSEOn Saturday, August 30th, what 

might be called a widows party, when 
a few of Mrs. L. G. Munroe’s friends 
called on her with baskets full of all 
kinds of good things to please the in
ner man, tea was served on the ver
anda. In Mrs. Munroe’s home are 
four generations and three of them 
are widows. Among the number were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Ray, Mrs. Brown 
and son of Salem. Mass.. Mrs. John 
Griffin. Hilda, and John, jr. Griffin, 
Mrs. C. W. DeLinden and son Ray
mond, of Portland, Maine. Mrs. Star- 
ret and' two children of Lynn, Mass., 
Capt. H; L. Rawding, wife and son 
Clare, Capt, J. N. Berry and wife, Mrs 
Elias Rawding, Mrs. M. L. Barnes, 
Mrs. A. Durland, Mrs. C. Burrell, Mrs. 
J. Hamm, Mrs. L. E. Fraser and son 
Louis. Among the above number were 
nine widows, which seems a large 
number for so small -a gathering.

Mr. Edward L. Gilliatt and his two 
sisters Mrs. Griffin and Mrs. DeLin
den are visiting their sister, Mrs. 
Elias Rawding.

A prize shoot took place at the M. 
R. A. range, West Paradise, Saturday 

•afternoon of which the competitors 
were divided into three classes ac
cording to their average shooting.

The following are the individual 
scores:—

Railway Station Pleasing Addition.— 
Good Platform Space Provided.— 

Personal And Social Items.

Conservative Convention Here Un
animously Chooses O. P. Goucher 

And Harry T. McKenzie."

Defeat Yarmouth 4—3, 10—3 in Labor 
Day Game.—Playing For 

Most Part AL

Splendidly Put on by L O. D. E. — 
May be Made Annual Event.—

Dr, Byers Home.—Personal 
And Social Notes.

Mrs Milledge Buckler has announc
ed the engagement of her younger 
daughter. Miss Marguerite to Mr. Ro- On Wednesday afternoon last O. P. 

Goucher of Middleton and Harry T. 
McKenzie of Bridgetown were unani
mously chosen to contest Annapolis 
(bounty in the interests of the Con
servative party at the next Provincial 
election.

The gathering which was the an
nual meeting of the party was presid
ed over by Mr. Harry McKenzie’ and 
after a small amount of routine busi
ness was transacted. A. L. Davidson, 
A. T. Moore and R. V. Ditmars were 
appointed a nominating committee to 
submit names of Provincial candida
tes to the meeting.

Election of officers for the year re
sulted as follows:

President—G. A. Haukesworth. An
napolis.

Vice-President—W. F. Parsons, Mid
dleton.

Sec.-Treas. C. B. Longmire, Bridge
town.

Executive Committee—Geo. E. Cor
bitt, Robie Leonard, H. W. McNeil, 
Col. C. E. Bent, Capt. W. E. Gesner, 
Herbert Hicks, Stewart Mills, J, L. 
Shaffner, Fred Gesner, A. H. Ijlil- 
uer and Harry Ruggles.

After election, W. L. Hall, K.C., 
Provincial party leader, R. T. Cald- 
wick and Geo. C. Xowlan, Conserva
tive candidates in Kings County. A. 
L. Davidson, ex-.VI. P. and Col. C. E. 
Bent were invited to seats on the 
platform along with the President 
and' Geo. E. Corbitt, chairman of the 
nominating committee and the . can
didates chosen Mr. McKenzie and Mr. 
Goucher.

Addresses were delivered by the 
candidates by Geo. E. Corbitt, R. T. 
Caldwell, Geo. C. Xowlan and W. L. 
Hall.

The candidates briefly thanked the 
convention for the honors accorded 

I and expressed the opinion that a busi-

Labor Day celebration on Monday 
was on. a much more limited scale than 

has been the custom in former years 
and was confined to a baseball double 
header between Bridgetown Juniors 
and Yarmouth Juniors. A dance in 
the evening at the Court House and 
a special feature of nine reels at the 
Primrose Theatre.

Bridgetown baseball team won both 
^matches and the last game made 
their twelfth consecutive win for the 
season, incidentally they cop a very 
large and choice box of chocolates 
put-up as a special prize by Mr. A. 
H. Pilcher.

Lawrencetown.—Mr. and Mrs. Pen
dleton, and two children have been 
visiting friends in town.

Miss Magill has gone to Kentville.
Mr. William McKeown celebrated a 

Ijirthday, this gentleman is well over 
four score, is active in all good works. 
Mr. McKeown has had his children 
and grandchildren, also his great
grandchildren around him.

All wish him well, and hope his 
years may be many.

Dr' and' Mrs. Richardson are in 
town.

Miss Jefferson and sister have gone 
to Halifax.

Miss E. Morgan has gone to Hali-

Annapolis Royal—The Flower Show bert j Rankine 0( Halifax, the wed- 
] i 1 ti Thursday. Aug. 28th at the ding to take place the second week in 

' T iwn Hall under the auspices of Fort ' September.

\ l Chapter I. O. D. E„ was un-

GLASS A.
200 500 600 
yds. yds. yds Total

H. F. Sanford ..........29 30 34
J. ,E. Morse 
J. B. Saunders ....28 33 31 92
E. A. Poole 
B. W. Saunders ...29 32 29 90
E. S. Leonard ....26 32 28
J. W. Piggott
J. T. Archibald ....26 30 29
F. M. Smith 
F. S. Dueling 
F. I. Bishop .
W. H. Stronach ...30 27 27 84
H. H. Morse .
W. R. Bishop

Prize Winners—H. F. Sanford, 1st; 
J. E. Morse, 2nd; J. B. Saunders, 3rd; 
E. A. Poole, 4th.

While spending a few
days in Windsor recently. Miss BucK- 

■iluedty a great success. The flow- ier was given a shower at the home 
:■? W' re exhibited in the auditorium.

93
9333 31 29of her sister, Mrs. Charles L. Wood, 

at which she received many beauti
ful gifts.

Miss Kathleen Buckler, who is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man Buckler, at Dalhousie, after 
teaching for several years in the Can
adian West, is expected in town on 
Saturday to visit her aunt Miss Louise 
Harris. Miss Buckler was a very po
pular teacher in the Elementary De
partment of the Annapolis Royal Aca
demy. before leaving for the West.

Rev. A. Gibson, pastor of the Bap
tist church, who has had a severe ill
ness, is recovering slowly.

Mrs. George Howie of St. John, 
(formerly Miss Muriel Hatheway of 
Granville Ferry) and her two chil
dren, have been the guests of Mrs. 
Ernest Mills.

v. iv they made a beautiful picture,
.< - their brilliant coloring and ar-

- io arrangement. There was also 
n interesting exhibit by the Domin-
- Entomological Dept., under the 
.! cement of Mr. Sydney Payne,

. ins sting of pictures offthe various 
sis.is and the methods used to des- 
y them. During the afternoon ad- 

: nesses were given by Prof. S. Blair 
v the Experimental Farm at Kent- 

e, and his brother. Dr. J. C. Blair, 
i horticulturist of the University 

- Illinois. Vrbana. Afternoon tea 
« .< served in the Council Chamber 

■M r the tea committee, Mrs. R. S. 
Miller, Mrs. p, R Hanington, Mrs. C. 
A Ritchie, Mrs. V. B. Ditrling and the 
V -s s Josephine Brittain. Dorotihy 

M -r am. Janet Brittain and Gertrude 
it ' hie. Mrs. . Çarmon O'Dell and 

Hilda King had charge of the! 
ts. and the flower committee un-' 

" the regency Mof Miss Charlotte 
P rkins. were Mtst E. W. Robinson.1

27 31 32 90

86
29 30 27 86

85
26 26
26 30
27 29

32 84
28 84
28 84

' The local boys won the first match 
by a score of 4 to 3 in a well fought 
game and the second by a score of 
10 to 3. This match ran even at 3

26 26 31
30 28

83fax.
22 80Mrs. Corkum has been in town.

Professor Avard Bishop of Y’ale, is 
a guest of his sister, Mrs. West.

Rev. H. Rackham has returned to 
own.

all till the end of sixth when the local 
players showed their heels to the visi 
tors and practically clinched the 
game in the seventh innings. In the 
first match the batteries were Dorev 
and Hoyt for Bridgetown, Margolian 

Harris for Yarmouth.

•O-

Personal MentionI
Mrs. Rackham and children

CLASS B.are guests of her parents, Capt. and 
Mrs. Rernbey, Lunenburg.

Canon Vroom held service in the 
Anglican church Sunday evening.

Two of the teachers are boarding 
with Miss S. Banks.

I 200 500 600 
yds. yds. yds Total

Dorey v. B. Messenger ...27 31 30 88

.......... 28 32 22 82

.......... 30 28 20 78
27 24 76

26 28 19 73

One of the nicest courtesies you ^ 
can show your friends is let them I a
learn through this column of your i s,rnrk out 17 mpn and a,,owed 5 hits- S. B. Marshall
visit whenever you go away. Let Margolian sfn,ck out. 12 and 8 9afe [ G. P. Hirtle ..
us know when you have visitors hîts wprp made oft bim- C. B. Sims ..................25
at your homes. The Monitor will ln *be second game Margolian went W. L. Bishop 
consider it a courtesy whenever you 1° third and Surette on the mound. L. R. Whitman ....20
give us an item of this kind. P°rev went to centre and Roberts into F. W. Bishop
Write cr phone No. 12 or 102.

Miss O-

Mrs. W. Prince and family 
left town on their homeward

haveHAMPTON.

Mrs. Ross has been rather poorly. 
Mr. Slack is at home having spent 

some time in business at Digby.
Mr. T. Ross is at the home of his 

mother. Mr. Ross came in his auto.

25 25
23 23 24 70

H. F. Stronach ...IS 21 18 57
Prize Winners—V. B. Messenger. 

1st; S. B. Marshall, 2nd; C. P. Hirtle, 
3rd.

70
Mrs. A'.Vney Peek, who has been vis- 

j iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 

Snow- returned to her home in Som
erville, Mass., on Wednesday 27th.

Mr. Hallett Mitchell and son Char-

Mfs. F. F. Smith. Miss Maud Binning 
ad Miss Irene Balcom. Messrs C. :

C King. Lewis How. J. P. Spittàl and '
X- Ison and Sidney Patterson render- [
-1 valuable aid in arranging the ex- '
Mbits, and the judges were Prof. S., ^’p- a^so ^r- Herbert "White, have re- 
Blair, Mr. Henry Fox. and Mr. Harry | turned to their homes in Lynn, Mass. 

Withers. Fifty-eight prizes were i Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Morash, who 
awarded—nine of these going to C. S. ! lias been visiting at Mrs. Lewis Pat- 
fiethamley of The Pines. West Para-1 riquin's, returned to their home in 

The evening show was declared ' Fairview, Halifax Co., on Thursday,

the box. Thirteen hits were made off 
Surette and 6 off Roberts. The latter 
struck out 13 and Surette 11. With 

Miss Nellie Bishop lett on the 29tli j the exception of the eighth inning in 
j for Kingston, Ont., where she will the first match and the seventh and 

Mr Stanley Nedbam and family are t spend a year as student at the Queens nineth in the second splendid ball 
spending some time at the home of University. Miss Bishop after an ab-jwas played and the teams put up a 

ni sister Mrs. C. Warwick. sence of 4 years, one spent in Cali- brand which thoroughly pleased the
. irs McLearn has attended the Bap- fornia and three in MacLeod, Alberta, .fans,

tist convention in St. John and is now as vice-principal of the High School ! The line up was as follows:
attending another in Wolfville. has been spending the summer in ! . .Y'amonth—Goiidv (r?i, Ritchie Of);

Mrs. TT. B. Kinney spent a day in Bridgetown with her sister, Mrs F. Surrette (3bV. Allan (2b), Harris (c). !
Granville. 1 Corbett and brother, R. A. Bishop. j Davis fcf). Cain (rf). Gray (lb), Mar-I

Dr. L. Cameron of Antigonish spent gnlian fp) 
the week-end, guest o-f Mr. and Mrs.; 

some p. Corbett.

from Guysboro.

CLASS C.
■200 600

yds.
C. Longley .......... 27
G. Longley ....23
C. Saunders . . . .22 
Henson
D. Bent ............... 16
A. Whitman ....21

yds. Total
23 72
14 63
21 59

lists,
n gayer and prettier than the af- ’ 28th.
noon, with the Mr. Lewis Patriquin who has been 

the delightful, music of the or- ! employed in Ontario, is paying his 

ra, which composed Mrs. F. M. family a short visit.

numerous lights. 22 11 59■
20 57
14 551

j. - Mr. and Mrs. T G. Bishop are in 
Wolfville.

Wain wright. ; Mr. and Mrs William Hill and son Mrs. A Po8ter has been (or 
Eonn Anderson and Messrs I,, j of Roxbury, Mass., is visiting Mrs. . »ime in Clarence 

son, G. S. Piers. W R. Smith Hill's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John ;
C X

Changes for second game noted 
above. Swim replaced Ritchie in 5th

Miss Margaret O ness like administration was needed 
i at Halifax. Taxation at the present 
time was also discussed and uptiin-

Miss Gladys Corbett returned to inning in second game.
Westville on Monday to resume her Bridgetown—J. Hoyt (f ), Gatti (3b) : partaient was called out by an alarm

on Friday for duties as vice-principal of the High Crowell df>. Longmire (ss) TodfD 9pnt in •front the residence of Mr. El - ! ism expressed in connection with re- 
School. (2b). Roberts (cf). ’ Robinson (lb),!burn Nichols, Carleton Corner Quick Ipults at the next Provincial election.

response was made and the blaze

On Wednesday morning the fire .;le-
Miss Longley, Miss 

] Cypher, and others left
Feltus. Mr?

■Whitman. The receipts Titus. 
' d to over a hundred and ten Mrs FrBeckwith and family who. Boston, 

has been spending the summer months 
in their cottage at Hampton, have re- a number of

and "it is hoped that the gen- 
-''icccss of the show will encour- 

T. O. D. E. to make it an an-
1 event.

t’rv. Avard L. Bishop of Yale C'ol- 
X w Haven, Conn., was in town 
day, accompanied by his sister, 

Laura West, of Lawrencetown. 
Tie many friends of Mr. and Mrs.

— Ton Merriam of T-uro, were pleas- i 
! t , hear of the arrival of a little

- n. on Monday. Mrs. Merriam was
: ruigrly Miss Eleanor McCormick of! 
ihi? town.

A very happy evening was spent by R, T. Caldwell and Geo. E Xowlan, ■ 
both attacked the local government 
policy on Crown Lands, Hydro, and 
Taxation generally. W. L. Hall on 
aris.ng paid a high tribute to the 
ability of the statesmen produced by 
the County of Annapolis, and accus
ed the Local Government of giving. 
Crown lands to big holders all of 
whom but two were Americans. Hy
dro was also discussed and the St. 
Margaret's Bay developments and Mr 
Hall alleged that while power was 
now being produced much cheaper 
than ever before the public were get
ting no benefit in the matter of rates.

He announced economy and re
trenchment as the party watchword. 
Independent audits, business men at 
head of government departments. He 
also stated that it could not be found 
out what was done with the half mil
lion profit from the Vendors Commis
sion. Venders sales represented only 
20 per cent, of total liquor sales in 
the Province.

In closing he exhorted his hearers 
to work from now on that victory for 
the Conservative party was assurred.

Mrs. L. B MacMannS, who has Mack (If) Dorey (p)
young people at the, been visiting her parents. Mr. and Onlv change for second game Ro-1 which burned a hole in the roof was 

turned to their home m Bridgetown, home of Mrs H H Whitman rn „ive T » n « r. i . ,, .. . , ,■ ■ " “liman, to give Mrs. J A Munroe, Carleton Corner. bPrts went into the box and Dorev extinguished.
a welcome to Miss Smith, a visitor ; has returned to her home in New went to centre '

| at the home of Mrs, H. H. Whitman.
New Railway station building is an

to the town, would he to : delphia, have been visiting their 
any town. A long platform is being 
prepared, so passengers in.the 
future vVll not have to t:.ke 
jumps on landing.

O ! O—
York. | Mr. Joe Burke, umpire at plate, Mr. n/\i7 nriPPTXT'Iifl 

P Mahoney first game, and' A. Freser MIX KKrplJpK\ 
second game on bases. 1

ANNUAL MEETING
BRIDGETOWN HEADS 

WESTERN SECTION1
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Harris of Phila-Fri ornament cou

sins, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Walker, 
Upper Granville.

A return double header is being
near
high

| planned at Yarmouth -for probably 
Mrs. Gilbert Hubley, of Bear River, Friday of next week and a great con- 

who has been visiting at the home test is expected 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Barnes, re-' 
turned home Monday.

Mrs. Lansdale Piggott went to St.
John Monday to visit her son, Mr. J.
G. Willett.

i Defeat Annapolis Tennis Players And 
Will Play Off With Wolfville 

For Valley League J 

Championship.

X. S. Braneli Withdraws Front Dom
inion Association.—Election of 

Officers And Other Busi. 
ness Transacted.

A few more dogs have arrived in 
town. Two of them seem anxious to 
sample the heels of pedestrians.

Loads of stone and gravel are be
ing hauled to the railway and to the 
new street and crossing hear the 
Anglican church.

On account of great pressure on 
our columns, yesterday being a holi
day and publication this afternoon, 

. we are obliged to omit box score and 
! comments which we would otherwise 

, have made.

Mr. c. W. Leach, of the New- Eng- 
hind Conservatory of Music staff and 
Mr. F. Conant of Holyoke, Mass., 

'<vr- been recent guests of Prof. J.
H Morse.

Mi?? Mary FitzRandolph of Round 
Hill, wa? a visitor in town on Thurs-

Emerging victors on Saturday at 
Annapolis in seven of the eight events 
played Bridgetown won the Western 
end ot" the Valley Tennis League and 
qualified to meet Wolfville for the 
Valley Championship. Arrangements 
are now being made to hold this tour
nament at Wolfville on Saturday, 
September 6th.

While Saturday’s victory was de
cisive many of the events went to 
three sets and the result was in doubt 
until the last point was played. Much 
surprise was felt at the decisive win 
in the first ladies doubles. This win 
was due to the steadiness of Mrs Flett 
and the dashing overhead play of 
Miss F. Fowler. Some twenty odd 
members of the Bridgetown club went 
to Annapolis where besides the ten
nis they were entertained at tea.

The result of the events are as fol
lows:

Men's Singles—J. Fay, Bridgetown, 
defeated R. McPherson. 6—1 ,3—6. 

6—3.
Ladles’ Singles—Miss F. 

Bridgetown, defeated Miss E. Ander-

A well attended annual meeting of 
the Nova Scotia branch of the Silver 
Black Fox Breeders Association of 
Canada was held in the Board of 
Trade rooms on Tuesday afternoon 
and evening of last week, Dr. Rendall 
of Truro, presiding. Secretary E. M. 
McDougall of West Gore, Hants Co., 
and a number of members from vari
ous parts of the Province beyond the 
County of Annapolis were present. 
An address of welcome on behalf of 
the town was given by Mayor Hicks 
which was well received. The com
mittee appointed some months ago to 
meet the government re tax remis
sions reported that in the case of fox 
owners who were not themselves 
ranching but were having foxes kept 
for them at ranches owned by other 
parties were not liable for the tax 
of $2 previously imposed.

Nine new members were received. 
On resolution it was decided to with
draw from the Canadian Fox Breed
ers Association and form a distinct 
Nova Scotia Branch. Some matters 
of policy appeared to render this ad
visable while the Provincial branch 
will still co-operate in a general way 
with the larger body.

Dr. Rendall was appointed to draw 
up a new constitution.

Election of officers resulted as fol
lows:

President—Dr. Rendall, Truro.
Vice-Pres.—A. B. Clarke, Bridge

town. ,
Sec.-Treas.—E. M. McDougall, West 

Gore, Hants Co.
Directors—The officers and A. L. 

Davidson, J. I. Foster and Henry B.
Hicks.

In the evening there was a round 
table talk eondticted by the President 
and participated in with interest and 
profit by a good attendance of the 
members.

Mr. J. G. Willett's little daughter 
Helen, returned home on Monday.

Vegetables, apples, blueberries, 
gladden the hearts of housekeepers.

Mr. C. Messenger has taken rooms 
over Bishop and Ritchies store.

Mountainous loads of apple barrels 
are being brought into town.

A good deal of lumber is also be
ing shipped.

Rev. A. H. Whitman has returned 
from his vacation and will fill the 
appointment of the Lawrencetown 
pastorate on Sunday, Sept 7th as fol
lows:

Lawrencetown. 11 a.m.
Inglisville, 3 p.m.
Wiiliamston, 7.30 p.m.

Miss Mary Jost left on Tuesday's
Bluenose on a visit to her brother, their wa>r they will visit Toronto, and

take in the Exhibition.Rev. Roland M. Jost of Louisburg. i 
Misses Hilda and Helen Ramey ( 

have returned home after spending a recent guest of her brother, Mr. H. S. 
very pleasant vacation visiting friends j Magee and of Mrs. Magee.

' Miss Gertrude and Leonard Purdy,

Mrs. J. Andrews of St. John, was a
Mr. .Tame? Lynch and Mr. Abner 

Rarteaux attended the funeral at 
M.isvhelle, on Thursday, of the late 
'X ~ge Ritchie. who dropped dead at 

p D. A. R. station on Tuesday.
Hr D. w. Byers, who was painful- 

r.hired in an automobile accident 
=hort time ago, was able to return 

'TUP on Thursday by the aid of 
-Ur-hos.

T W. IT. Magee, Principal of the

in Saulnierville and Meteghan, Digby !
Co. They were accompanied by their of Halifax, were week-end visitors at 
grandmother, Mrs. John J. Doucette. the home of their aunt, .Mrs. Gilbert

Mr. Gibson, whox is workingMr Edward Smith and Miss Blanche . Gibson.
Smith of the N. S. Hospital Nursing in Wolfville, also spent the week-end 
staff, are spending their vacation at at his home South St. 
the home of their parents, Mr. and Miss Muriel Elliott left on Satur

day for Liverpool, where she has ac-

-O
DR. HARLOW SUCCEEDS

DR. THOMPSON IN
DENTAL PRACTICE HEBE

Dr. Hazel A. Thompson, D.D.S.. 
D.D.C., has accepted the position of 
Dentist to the City Schools of. Hali
fax, and in the meantime has turned 
her practice over to Dr. W. E. Harlow 
of North Brookfield, who is now oc
cupying the office, just vacated by 
Dr. Thompson in the Primrose build
ing. Granville Street.

t)r. Harlow has had a fine school- 
astic career. He obtained his public 
school education in North Brookfield, 
leading his classes for eight years. 
From there he proceeded to Acadia 
and then to Dalhousie, where he stu
died and obtained his degree in Den
tistry. He also holds a degree enab
ling him to practice anywhere in the 
Dominion of Canada.

His record at Dalhousie is an ex
ceptionally brilliant one. Each year 
he passed his examinations with high, 
honors and during his last year he 
was especially noted for his ability 
in extractions and bridge work.

Dr. Harlow has been practising in 
Brookfield where he enjoyed a large 
practice.

We welcome him to our town and 
wish him every success In his prac
tice.

Mrs. Vinton P. Smith.
Miss Brown of N. S. Hospital Nurs-1 cePted a position in the Academy 

ing staff and Mrs. Lottie Pelton of tbere-
Mrs. A. F. Kinney of Arlington,Tremont are visiting at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Vinton Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Payne and ot her sister. Mrs. E. C. Young. Mr.

O Mass., has been a guest at the home
TW DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS

Mr. J. R. Skinner who formerly was 
in the milk business here, is embark- little son. Robert, left Saturday for, H H. 5 oung of V averlv. Mass., has 
ing in the same line at Aylesford. their home in Hornepayne. Ont. On , been visiting at the same home the

I past week, returning to Boston 
US! Tuesday,

THIS ISSUE

on

Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Smvthe of St. 
John, were recent guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Graves.

Mrs. Sa ville Johnston and son Les
lie of Haverhill. Mass., are guests of 
Mr. Richard Ray, Upper Granville.

Mrs. J. S. Mitchell, and little son. 
of Roxbury, Mass., have returned 
home after a pleasant visit with Dr. 
and Mrs. Armstrong.

Miss Helen Harnish of Annapolis, 
spent a few days at the home of her 
friend Florence Williams.

Mr and Mrs. Weld Tibert of Bridge- 
water, N. S.. are visiting at the home 
of Mrs. B. M. Williams.

Mrs. Reginald Taylor and little son 
Vernon, of Morse Road, have return
ed home from a visit to her parents 
in Upper Clements.

Conductor Addy Nichols of the

Fowler,

SvHtnt 04mm*
___ Tid-bits on the Tip of Everybody^ Tongue

1H changes of copy foe nds. MUST 

>(■ In by 12 noot* on Monday’s each 

week.

son, 6—3, 6—1.
Men's Doubles—H. B. Hicks and L.

Ruggles, Bridgetown, defeated G. Mc
Leod and R. McPherson, 6—1, 6—1.

G. Hoyt and’ V. Lloyd, Bridgetown, 
defeated D. McPherson and E. Mc- 
Çlafferty, 6—2, 4—6. 6—4.

Ladles Doubles—Miss F Fowler and 
Mrs. W. Flett, Bridgetown, defeated 
Misses O and S. Atlee, 6—3, 6—3.

Misses M. and D. Merriam, Anna
polis, defeated Miss H. Anderson and 
Miss H. Griffin, 6—3. 5—7. 6—2.

Mixed Doubles—Mrs. F. R. Fay and 
Bridgetown, defeated

Tol. 2, No. 2 BRIDGETOWN. SEPT.. 3RD„ 1924 FREE.

home district.
It uses eggs by ‘.he million, 

butter by the ton, tesides pro
viding a huge outlet for 
score of other Maritime pro
ducts.

When the candy craving 
comes over you, slip into the 
nearest store and ask for a few 
cents worth of Moir’s Cream 
Caramels. They're wholesome, 
richly flavored, and lasting.

Town Topic#

Mlnard's Liniment.

Chesley’s

T. ,T. Ponpart.

Modern Business College 

Lockett & Company. 

Fred’s place.
Buckler & Buckler.

>1. YV. Graves & Co.

The Second 
Largest Industry a

Moirs Limited now occupy 

this position in the Maritime 

Provinces. And they have only 

started to grow. As this in

dustry develops, so does its

Fay.James
Miss O. Atlee and G. McLeod, 7—5,

6—2.
Miss E. Daniels and H, B. Hicks. 

Bridgetown, defeated Miss S. Atlee 
and S. Pickup 6—1. 6—0.

r

(Continued on Page Eight.)" i
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!WHAT’S THE DATE ON YOUR 
LABELSf 

IS IT AUG. 20TH„ *24 2 If so I 
your subscription will be due 
this issue. The figures tell you 
the exact date. For Instance: 
Febz 20th., *24 means your sub- 

! scription was paid to Feb. 20th., 
1924, and is six months over- 

i due.

IflllSt<

o o
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TRY THE MONITOR’S JOB 
DEPARTMENT 

The MONITOR’S Job Depart- 
meut Is well equipped to supply 
\ ou with all kinds of Printing. 
Ask for prices and samples be
fore placing your order else
where. Also agents for Counter 
( heck Books.

O0

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3RD., 1924 Terms :— $2.00 Per Year In AdvanceVOL. LI I. NO 23. U. S. $2.50BRIDGETOWN, Annapolis County, N. S„ SINGLE COPIES FIVE CENTS.
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iop icii turn centre meet, c-mpl 
Inset, Tibetan Spinner, Market Square 
to carry the Canadian flag around-thl
prayer, Agra Fort.
"The Indian railway guage is I 
^ world and a modern lira 

is the last word in comfort.
Pans, shaded lights, coolingl 

glass windows to let down in d 
strong, Venetian blinds to supd 
a luxurious bath-room next dooj 
beds. . . . Yes, beds. In Indij 
his bedding with him by train 
servant enters the carriage, mal 
eut the Sahib’s pyjamas and slid 

Unless otherwise ordered, I 
Sahib’s return and help pull I 
clothes. Perhaps this is a relj 
Company” days, when the Sahj 
evening carrying more than a 
brandy pawnee; at any rate tn 
vant still expects to unlace nisi 

It is, however, unnecessary tl 
vant expects. But to be wit-hod 
would be impossible. For a ted 
tied couple and every two or 
find it desirable to have an attes 

A word as to their treatment 
vants are excellent and trustwj 
idea of "liberty, equality, fraterl 
them. The tourist .who is condl 
show them any sort of brotherly! 
snubbed for his pains, for the relj 
man have been established sind 
throughout the East.

The average compartment or.J 
is nearly twice the size of thd 
room car. Two couches run along 
side, under the windows. At thd 
is door-space and an armchair. I 
are two more berths, to be led 
occasion requires.

A very large, quantity of ba 
*very compartment, for many 
addition to wardrobe trunk, beddil 
case, typewriter and all sorts of I 
as hogspears, golf-sticks, fishil 
baskets. But there is room for j 
thing (a perambulator is a comm 
tag* piano has been taken as pj 
the wide floor of an Indian railvn 
. I® the early morning, when thl 
is fighting its way over the ml 
plains, your servant comes with 
“little breakast” of the East, to 

‘•uttered toast
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is the opi;

SAH

ORAN

The flavor si
PORT I.OUXE.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Beeby have 
ed to their home in East Oran;

Miss Nellie Elliott a: ; M 
wina Elliott. Clarenet. w -e 
at the Bay View hou-■ v 

Mrs. D. H. Simpson , ,ls 
ion Simpson 'of Law:- 
visiting Rev. D. W. Dix . .,
Dixon.

The six schol
who attended the provint ■ ! e
lions were all sm 
ing their “0" certi . ■ .

Recent goes'- at 
house have been Mr Mi
rens and three <•': !•
Caroline Johnson .- s 1;:
N. J. ; Mr. and Mrs ( - :. n <
mouth; Mr. and Mrs. 1; - q 
rencetown ; B. -B. Hiitz. Ont a 
Fox. Calgary, Alta.-; L. M. Han 
court. X. B.: Mrs [. Mu X.lar 
MacAdam. Mr. and Mr-, i \V. 
and daughters. Mr. and Mrs. 
Graves. Mr. and Mrs. O. \V. 
Mrs. Sidney Blenkhorn Mis 
tense Griffin. Bridgetown ; Mi 
Grant, X, Y.

Mrs. Joseph Hall i s h. a 
ed to teach the school here ft
year.

:a

;

FÏANOS AI

tir Ht ^ ^ ,3r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ly everything we eat and drink. Most 
of them are themselves dyspeptics. 
The only sound rule is to eat what 
you like and what agrees with you. 
We wish the food faddists would eat 
each other, and let the rest of us sel
ect our own diet.

ARE YOUR NERVES 
“ALL ON EDGE?”

CAPTAIN’S HEAD BALD 
GUNNER APOLOGISES Professional CardsESTABLISHED 187t.

Captain Landy of Montrose 
Has AttenteronsPublished every Wednesday by the publisher

FRANK H. BEATTIE, EDITOR AND MANAGER
“Fniit-a-tlro” Brings Rest 

and Comfort
Amazing Results from Intensified 

Fruit Juices

F. S. ANDERSON

THE WORM TURNS.
Providence Journal : A pedestrian 

upholder of the law swung a handbag 
at the windshield when imperilled by 
-oraojnn un jo ipeoudde jeRinrej atR 
the familiar approach of a nautomo- 
bile. His aim was good. He got safe
ly across the street, but was arrest
ed for “assault and battery and wan
ton injury to personal property.” A 
wise judge found him not guilty of 
the charge or any of the specifica
tions and intimated that he was guil
ty of no offence that the statutes 
provide. Afer complaint had stated 
his grievance the judge did not care 
to have defendant speak for himself. 
And the latter’s counsel rested after 
asking complainant if he did not anew 
that a pedestrian was not obliged to 
get out of the way of an automobile. 
The judge, remarking that a pedes
trian has the right of way over an 
automobile, dismissed the case. Is 
it not sound law that one is justified 
in an offensive defence of a threat
ened right?

Career Dr. W. A. LIVINGSTONE 
Barrister & Solicitor.

Sub. Rates:—$2.00 a year, 2.50 to U.S., payable strictly in advance
ADVERTISING

Communications regarding subscriptions, advertising or other business 
natters, as well as correspondence and news, should be addressed to the 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor.

Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen SL,

Painted Funnel Green To' 
Placate Liverpool Irish Bank of Nova Scotia Building 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL* :

Captain Edwin 
Dandy’s recent 
appointment to* 
the bridge of tbé 
Canadian Pacifia 
S. S. Montrose,' 
was as popular 
as it was impor
tant and was well 
merited by the 
commander who 
has a long and 
varied record of 
service to hie 
credit.

Captain Landy, 
who comes of a 
seafaring rtoekj 
is a native of 

Copt. Ed via Landy Skerries, in the 
County of Dublin. He began his 
career as a seaman in 1889, when, 
at the age of 16 M embarked 
as deck boy on the old Wigtown 
schooner R.K.P. He remained with 
this vessel for 12 months, after, 
which he joined the Buckley Castle 
as an ordinary seaman. In this ship 
he made a round voyage of two 
years and three months from Bar- 
row to Port Startle 
Panama, and from 
Caledonia where the ship loaded for 
the Clyde. He made e second voy
age on this vessel as side bodied 
seaman, after which he paaaed for 
second nute, In which capacity he 
made a trip to the Mediterranean.
He passed for master in 1899.

When the Canadian Pacific took 
over the Ships of the Beaver Line 
in 1903, Captain Landy wee 
pointed as a junior officer to 
MontforU Promotion came through 
the various grades and in three
years he was appointed chief officer-----------------------------------------------------
of the Mount Temple. In November, DANIELS & CROWELL. 
1914, he went out to the Cameroon* 
to bring home to Liverpool on be
half of the Canadian Pacific the ex- 
German steamer Henriette Woer- 
mann. He took with him a crew 
which consisted chiefly of Liverpool 
Irishmen. On arrival out in the 
Cameroon* it looked as if he was 
going to have some trouble with the 
scratch crew, but Captain Landy 
proved equal to the emergency, and 
with a view to placating their trou
bled spirits, had the funnel of the 
ex-German steamer painted green.
In this way he won over the Irish
men, he claims, but in any case, he 
brought his ship home.

In September, 1915, Captain Lan
dy was appointed as a permanent 
master in the company and was 
given command of the Monmouth.
During the war he was running in 
the danger zone, and passed through 
some very » thrilling experiences.
While he was in command of the 
Ionian, that ship was torpedoed.
Captain Landy was the laet to leave 
when the vessel was on the point of 
submerging. In his hurry to take to 
the boat the Captain, unfortunately, 
missed his footing and fell into the 
water between the ship and the life
boat Immediately he appeared 
above the surface, a naval gunner, 
who happened to be in the boat 
made a grab at his hair, but as the
Captain happened to be bald, the P A QI_I IVIARlfFT
gunner could not obtain a purchase. V//siJl A 1V1x\I\I\Lj s’
He, however, persevered, and suc
ceeded in pulling the Captain on 
board with the help of others, little 
the worse for his ducking, and the 
gunner was most profuse in his 
apologies that he could not seize 
the Captain’s hair.

Another exciting experience Cap
tain Landy met, when he was in 
command of the Monmouth. This 

I ship was mined off Cherbourg. A 
1, French patrol boat took off most of 

I the crew, but as the ship remained 
i afloat the commander returned with 
! a few men and slowly made his way 
I into port, thereby salving a very 

valuable ship and cargo. When the 
j harbor was reached, the vessel drew 

14 feet aft and 43 feet forward, and 
Captain Landy^s heroic work in ac
complishing the salvage was suitably 
acknowledged by the Admiralty.

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown. n-t|In these strenuous days, there is 

constant warfare waged against our 
nervous vitality.

The man and woman who is free of 
Nervousness and Sleeplessness ; who 
is not more or less troubled with In
digestion, Rheumatism, Headaches, 
Neuralgia, Weariness and Loss of 
Vitality, Pain in the Back and Con
stipation, are very rare indeed.

This is why the Fruit Treatment, 
in the form of “Fruit-a-tives” is a 
blessing to nervous, sleepless, un
strung men and women.

“Fruit-a-tives” is really the inten
sified juices of apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes and contains all the 
thedleinal powers of these fruit juices 
and In a more active and concentrated 
form.

“Fruit-a-tives” will always relieve 
Nervousness and Sleeplessness by 
cleansing the system of waste—by 
rebuilding the nerve cells by means 
of pure, rich blood—by regulating 
the stomach, liver, bowels and skin— 
and by invigorating and re-vitalizing 
the whole system.

Try the fruit treatment for 
nerves.
today. Tour druggist has them—25e. 
and 50c. a box., or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa, Ont.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Hours:—9 to 5.WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 3RD., 1924

O. S. MILLER

Barrister and Solicitor,

Shafner Building,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 15.

EDITORIAL their place. In some respects, and 
on some occasions, they may be high- 

TKKAT ALL INDUSTRIES ALIKE, ly important, even vital. But ordin-
--------- arily a representative should insist on

. The New Glasgow Evening News in justice to his constitutents, and this 
a recent issue states for the benefit refers as well to the representatives 
of Ontario in partioriar that annexa-, of the maritime provinces taken as a 
tion of Nova Scotia to the United pody. In a case where a sectional de- 
States is the only alternative unless mand conflicts with the national well 
something is done quickly to make being the members first duty of 
our industrial and commercial posi- course is to the nation as a whole, 
tion more tolerable. This is we be
lieve, taking a rather extreme view 
of circumstances which are neverthe
less disquieting. Nor do we think 
that an idea such as annexation • not, he observed, in dealing with our 
would be seriously considered by any j 0Wn particular problems, learned the 
considerable proportion o£ our popu- i lesson of co-operation ; we seem un

able to cultivate team work. He gave 
various instances to show that we 
are not getting fair play from the 
powers that be at Ottawa, and the 
reason he advanced for this unsatis
factory state of things was that we 

the detriment of Nova Scotia in con- have not a united voice at the dom- 
neetion with two of our largest in- inion capital. On this point Dr. Mac- 
dustries coal and steel. In connection donald is reported as follows by the 
with coal it is manifestly unfair to Evening News;

"The Maritime Provinces in press- 
have never

R. A. BISHOP
>x

Jeweller:

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Diamonds. «

Special attention given to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN Money to loan on Real Estate SecuritiesQUEEN ST. 
17-tf.

ORGANS CLEANUP AND REPAIRED

6. E. BANKS
Competent workmanship guaran

teed.This question was touched on in 
rather a striking way at New Glas
gow the other day by Dr. J. H. Mac
donald of Acadia University. We have

Plumbing

Furnace and Steve Repairs,

W. C. PARKER, 
Lawrencetown, N. 3.26-tf.

W. E. REED
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 3—2.BRITAIN AND RUSSIA.
Detroit Free Press: Doubtless the 

British Prime Minister honestly look
ed forward to economic benefits to 
the British working classes when be 
made his overture to Moscow. If his 
calculations were exaggerated, the 
weary weeks and months of the Lon
don parley have served as a correc
tive to his estimate of what Russia 
can give the outside world at this 
time. The British experiment, made 
in the best faith, albeit with au ts- 
tute exercise of cautiousness, and cer 
tainly with an abundant patience, is 
to be recommended as an object les
son to America's own misguided 
preachers of Russia recognition.

Funeral Director and Embalm»
lation.

There appears, however, to be a 
very serious unconsistency in connec
tion with the levying of duties on 
imports and this inconsistency works 
out to the benefit of Ontario and to

your
Get a box of “Fruft-a-tives” Latest styles in Casxets, etc. All 

orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parte of 
the county.

Dr. L. L. CROWEthence to 
to New

M. B. (Toronto) M. G, M. C. 76-4.

Dr. C. B. SIMSOffice: Buggies’ Block. 

BRIDGETOWN.

O
)

- N. S.A DANGEROUS FALLACY. Veterinary, Medicine and Sirgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty. 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College. 
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

Honrs: 10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.
£Johannesburg Sunday Times; No 

more dangerous fallacy ever misled 
the world ot labor than the idea that 
it a man does as little as possible 
there will be work for a second man 
as well. The American workmen who 
does as much as ever he can in a day, 
helps to solve the problem of unem
ployment far more than the English 
workman who" practises the ”ca" 
anny" policy. Large and cheap pre- 

uuction makes work for others. Small 
and expensive production swells the 
ranks of the unemployed. What South 
Africa needs is hard work and effi
ciency, so that its output ot every
thing will be increased. An-î tnen 
the unemployed will begin to find 
more and more jobs cropping np for 
•hem. According to the ca’ canny 
s.hcol the less a man does the more 
there is for others to do. Therefore 
if nobody did anything there would 
he work for everybody ! 
absurd.

the mining industry to accord it a
lesser measure of protection than was ; jng their just claims 
given it years ago. The application ! learned to speak with a united voice.

may be conveni- j when we have urged the claims of

22-tf.

o{ specific duties
ent but it is not just. The necessity J §t. John or Halifax as ports of Can
tor protection in coal exists just as adian export rather than Boston and 
strongly as it did when 53 cents per ; Portland, our voice was not heard,
ton protection was given. Coal was : fact is we have never cultivated
then much cheaper all over America a Maritime Province voice, though 
than today. If the -duty at that time ! our interests are identical, and Ot-
was necessary ah equal or almost j tawa has found it easy to turn us
equal duty is necessary today based! down because we were not united, 
on a proper per centage of market Quebec speaks with a voice of her 
value. The most common argument 0wn, potent as the St. Lawrence. On- 
raised against this procedure is found tario has a voice in the councils of 
in the opinion that extra duty will Canada that sounds like Niagara. The 
mean higher prices for coal in Nova prairie Provinces have a voice, threat- 
Scotia because our coal subjected to 
American competition is sold in large 
lots at a lower price in Montreal then 
in this Province. This argument

PARADISE, N. 8. 
Phone night and day—23—21

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.

STRIKES LN BRITAIN.
London Times: Either the output 

of British industry must be increased, 
or such increase in wages as cannot 
be met out of increased production 
must be confined to trade in which 
wages are exceptionally low and an 
increase at the expense of the rest of 
the community is justifiable on this 
ground. Industrial peace is essential 
to either solution of the problem. 
Output, and therefore the capacity ol 
industry to pay good wages, depends 
on enterprise and confidence; and 
these will not recover so tong as 
every flicker of trade improvement is 
the signal for a rush ot -un-co-ordin- 
ated wage demands which either raise 
costs or lead to stoppages.

Hon. O. T. Daniels, K. C. 
K. L. Crowell, LLB, B.CX. WILLIAM F1TZUJ ND0LPH

Funeral Director and Embalmer.
Royal Bank Building,

BRIDGETOWN,
32-t.f.

NOVA SCOTIA Special attention given day or night

LAWRENCETOWN, N. 3.
PHONE 4—3.!

60-tLLESLIE R. FAIBN

ening at times as a prairie fire. Brit
ish Columbia has a voice like the 
Chinook winds. The C. P. R. has a 
voice like the rumble of a train, 
warning all and: sundry to clear the 
track. The Manufacturers’ Associa
tion has a voice sounding like a tar
iff. But the Maritime Provinces, with 
their able indivdual representatives, 
have no voice that makes itself heard 
and felt. We should have a voice 
that speaks as one man on great is
sues, a voice with the quality of the 
tides of the Bay of Fundy and the 
cadences of the Atlantic.

' We are passing through a trying 
period. More than 100,000 Canadian 
ex-service men are now in the United 
States. It is easier to get a parade 
of Canadian veterans in Boston and 
Detroit than in Montreal or Toronto.

D. A. B. TIMETABLEArchitect
Train service as it effects Bridge

town:—
No. 96—From Halifax, arrives 12.29 

p.m.
No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives 

12.52 p.m.
No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri

day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.
No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 

Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.22 
a. m.

No. 123—Bluenose from Halifax, 
1.14 p.m.

No. 124—Bluenose from Yarmouth 
111.59 a.m.

AYLESFORD. N. 8.

would cover many articles besides 
coal for these with free trade could J. H. HICKS A SONS

Which isbe purchased much cheaper than un
der present conditions. The whole 
point is this, if industries as a whole 
have an adequate protection why 
single out coal and steel for lower 
schedules?

The Canadian tariff enables Mr.
Ford to sell hie Canadian made cars 
at a considerable advance over the 
prices he charges on his American 
made products. The people in this 
country pay the difference to assist 
an industry being developed in Can
ada. Why should they not as well 
assist the coal and steel industries 
and enable them to develop and’ flour
ish? The Maritime Provinces ere 
particularly affected by their pros
perity and the spectacle of the big 
steel plant in Sydney idle is deplor
able. There is very little rhyme or 
reason in blaming Ontario for condi
tions existing here and asserting that 1 a new spirit. Wall Street, New York, 
that Province gets the best of the cannot afford the luxury of party 
tariff all around. Maritime members politics ; and it is because we have 
of both parties have shown decided : so long indulged ourselves in this lux- 
supinitv in fighting for the rights ; ury that we are lacking many of the 
of these Provinces, when their own i necessities of life." 
parties were in power.

This Province will get its affairs

Undertaking.

We do undertaking in all Its branches. 
Hearse sent to any part of the 
county.APE AND TIGER.

Manchester Guardian; The Hertzog 
Ministry will be able to achieve a 
ready popularity by certain remis- ;1 
sions of taxation which in any case j 
would have been possible in the im- ; 
mediate future, but it is clear that ! 
when they embark on constructive | 
work they will have . to meet keen j 
and able opposition. Their working 
alliance with Labor could not at me 
best be long maintained, and the life 
of the new Government is not likely 
to be protracted. But it will at least 1 
last long enough to give the South 
African pary time and impetus to re
form their ranks and clarify their 
aims in Opposition and to afford the 
new-comers some experience of ad
ministration. which is all to the good 
of the Union.

H. B. HICKS, Mgr. 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

Telephone 46.!

NEW LIST OF

Farms
i

TOUR GROCER 
HAS IT

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Snnsage»

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mlaet 
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Sail 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresk Fish Every Thursday

Town Property, Etc. 1Our Canadian treasury sends out each 
month 11,480 cheques to pensioners in 
the United States. We may need many 
things to better present conditions 
but the prime essential for Eastern 
Canada is the spirit of unity and co-

!

/:
For Sale In

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY
h

Thomas Mack I

i
'^BSP

operation. For our salvatiôn we need \ mSent Free On Request FIRE v/W/j
Do not take a chance, Insure your 

Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE”G. F. FISHER NORTHERN INSURANCE COEASIER SAID THAN DONE.
^ ,, , , , . Minneapolis Journal (on Soldiers’Dr. Macdonald concluded bv urg- ,, ,... .. ... * Bonus Bill) : Laws will not make peo-mg the cultivation of a maritime pro- ...... pie ricner, any more than they canThat spirit however .... . . ,, ... .. make people good. Jo some extentcannot be successfully cultivated if.. . „ . they can protect and prevent; they' we continue to send to Ottawa two... , , cannot create. 1 hey can make spec-complaisant groups of members, each . ,, .. , .. . , îal provision tor the untortunate, but: supporting a party whose chief con- , , ,

„ 1 . , . " ,. ... ..... they cannot do more than give theTHF DOMINION cern is to make itself send with the . . , . . ,UVJU.UV.1. normal citizenship a fair chance to
______ , upper provinces and the west. We, , . , take care of itself. Russia tried to

One oj the reasons why the mari-1 must send members who are ready c(m£is(.ate w„lltllj and the poor sta;,
time provinces an- overlooked in na-|on occasion to prove hemselves dan- ^ {o dcath. fhe atlempt to re(iistr: 
tiunal affairs is that they have no j serous to the party leaders. If we ^ propor(y 1)y ,aw resuIted simp 
united or effective voice at Ottawa, cannot hate a maritime party weL t]]p 0„str,!ctjon pf the very fonn„. 
This is not to say that our memoers | can at least pledge our e*. ..dr «J atu>ng Qf ^ _ _ Until that fact -•
are individually inferior men. It is whateve ---°= ot P° .ey ne mat

O Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY
Local Agent

VALLEY REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY, LTD. F. fc. BATHNEW YORK—Henceforth dancers

desiring to lie up to the minute must 
maintain a space of three inches be-Middleton, N. S. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.better equalizftd when there is more ; vince spirit 

statesmanship and less polities. I
tween themselves and their partners. 
This was the official edict issued re
cently by the International Associat
ion of Masters of Dancing, holding 
their convention at the Hotel McAl- 
pin.

TO SMOKE OR NOT TO SMOKE’-0 BV’0Ge
K
f-.j- *'T’HAT is the question which has 

A been causing deep thought and 
raising piles of reports and corre
spondence among Canadian Pacific 
officials who have to do with the 
operation of observation ecars on 
Trans-Continental trains during the 
last few months. At various times 
previous to the war, smoking in 
these cars was permitted, sometimes 
only for cigars and cigarettes and 
then again even for the odorous pipe 
itself. During the war smoking 
a luxury which many were willing 
to forego, and the observation cars 
were free from tobacco, but after 
the war the demand for permission 
to smoke in these favored precincts 
increased to a noticeable degree, the 
requests coming not only from 
but from ladies, as the cigarette 
habit has undoubtedly grown among 
the fair sex. The pressure of this 
public opinion became so pronounced 
that It was decided to experiment 
once more and to allow smoking in 
this part of the train, although it 
was admitted that the trains carry- 
■ng such cars had also sleeping 
■ach with its smoking compartment. 
Public opinion, however, is a fickle 
thing, and the demand has grown 
to exclude the human volcanoes 
from these cars. Some of those who 
originally urged the granting of the 
permission are now requesting its 
withdrawal, evidently finding that 
the practise is not quite sc delight
ful as the theory of perfect freedom. 
In its desire to give the greatest 
satisfaction to as many as possible, 
the Canadian Pacific has therefore 
decided to conclude the experiment 
lor the time being and, commencing 
April 16th, to request the smokers 
to enjoy the society of Lady Nico
tine in the smoking compartments 
and smoking cars expressly provided 
fer the purpose,'"

THE MARITIMES AND

Why not PHOTOGRAPHER
It is further provided that while 

d’aneing, partners desiring to converse 
should refrain from whispering. They 
must talk not too loud, either, a shade 
above the sibilant note being the pro
per pitch. The neck clutch and waist 
grab are barred, the proper thing for 
the male being to place his fingers 
lightly, but firmly on the small of his 
partner's back.

Portrait & View^WorkInsure your pro
perty in the
SUN INSURANCE 
Office of London, 

England.
The Oldest and strong

est Insurance Company 
in < he Wot id.

Developing Printing For 
Amateurs...'THtood, economic legislation xvi!. 

; be a scrip;-’ of shatter--cl hopes ; »'>■ 
I the man w-u-.s» sickness.is In his pr- 
- ketbook. the lew U at best a quae 
I doctor, promising much but total!.\ 
j unable to effect a cure.

.. ,p to St. in the in:e ■ s:s of “ e 1the system that is at fault. Our par
liamentary

was
representatives scarcely j maritime ?rov:r 1 • • .«<*0 Bay Gaz-

• unite on any question ette.)ever.
O---- SPRINGFIELDparticularly affecting their own pro

vinces. They go to Ottawa as sup
porters of one national party or the

THE PUDDING PERIL.
O Miss W. M. Wilson nmrf . 

day after spending a few J; 
triemis in Halifax.

The Misses Marjorie ami •;:ae

X menother. They are divided ir.;o two 
groups—one supporting the govern-j an essential factor in education. We 1 
ment of the day. the other opposing ! must be taught what we ought to eat j 
it. They seldom or never venture ro as well as what we '"'«ht to think 

<3, .stray from the
allegiance. No member would think I digestion as v - ll

I»ndon Express: Diet, it seems, is I THE DEVIL AND THE DEEP SE A. !
Singapore Free Press: Advices on’ !

WHERE HE WAS BORN

E.L. FISHER Lord Beaverbrook Pays Visit to Cot
tage in Maple. Ont

TORONTO—Sentiment for a look at 
the house ir: which he was born and 
in which he lived for the first three 
months of his life drew Lord Reaver- 
brook to the village of Maple, twenty 
miles north of Toronto today. Driving 

, up to the house, which is now uten
anted he stepped out of his car and 
for several minutes gazed at. the now 
dilapidated structure. Then he stepped 
back into the car and was driven away 

1 before any o' the villagers had an 
opportunity of seeing him.

, Lord Beaverbrook was born on May 
24. 1879. the son of the late Rev, 
William A. Aitken. a Presbyterian 
(minister there. Three months after his 

: birth Lord Beaverbrook was taken by 
his parents to Newcastle, N. B. ,

j by tin mail indicate clearly that ir 
coming to its decision on the Singa
pore Base Scheme, the Government 
was between the Devil and the Deep j ~ 

solemnly conferred ! goa-—our readers can allocate 
on account of any question affecting] i,t Unir rs-t.x C< ’! N?r Hecht as- j 
hi= constituents, that

:i:eConrad of New Germany ; 
week-end guests of Miss Id" ornum.

Mr. and Mrs. Israel Brow 
and Mrs. Alton Brown and 1 
were recent guests of Mr. ■" ■ 
Gilbert Drew.

■nAGENT.safe P"’h of party - o t.-olmas:- rs de.-.r to train our!
is our intellect. | anil Mr

ot inconveniencing his party leaders I, Tosterdax they Hips car.-
it In ! Mrs.roles to whomsoever they choose.

miithî prove] serted that in diet the brainiest men j The Labor members of the rank and
Herbert j file could not stomach such an abrupt 

The party loyalty of the maritime 1 Spencer went to bed an hour after j-volte fare as 
members, being always to be counted : dinner and suffered from insomnia.

troublesome as a party issue. from- 
lermany

are the greatest sinners A number o>f the young pv»pi 
this place motored to New 
on Saturday evening to join toe 
becca Lodge.

For pain., stiffness, or in
flammation apply Minard’s 
and rub it in.

continuation, and the
l.TO-Con serve fives and’ a good many

on. the parties are pot greatly con-] He ought to hav. digested his dinner era’« would not think of agreeing to 
earned with ou f needs In this extre- j before he went to bed. Another giant! absolut-
rolty of the dominion. Consequently j intellect was fond of milk puddings j perfectly delightful exhibition 
Ihe efforts the party leaders are | They shortened his life, 
directed to conciliating those proving and milk 
ces which contain the most voters, | “brain workers” 
and' more especially those provinces 
whose representatives are not snack-

RIrene Allen. Alice Fn ml- 
Sanford and Walter Enters 
successful in getting their "t 
ficate.

abandonment Hence too 
of till 

The 'jmrnK)
>rti-Kver. bread British habit of compromising, 

eannot bp <b voured by Government can not go on this y- or 
without disaster because they can't spare the money. 

Mr. Hecht is a pedant as well as a but the Government has not definite- 
pedagogue. We refuse to be robbed 
of our bread and milk and our rice
pudding by any food educator. These quisltion of land on the northern side 
cranks have collectively banned near-J of the island.

Falkland
With her

Miss Olive Starratt, of 
Ridge, spent a few days 
cousin Miss Elsie Stoddart. .

Miss Thelma Dueling returned Me" 
nesday after spending her vacation 
with friends in Lawrencetown.

ly abandoned the scheme, 
perhaps, the continued Colonial

Hence.
led by a foolish loyalty to one or ot
her of the old parties. Party sup
port and loyalty are all very well in

ac- 1
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NG8T0NE 
fc Solicitor,
s—
k-otia Building, 
S ROYAL

on appointment, 
Bridgetown, u.tj

ilLLEB 

id Solicitor,

Building.

)WN, N. 8. 
me 15.

-&1 Estate Securities

flHANDLING THE USED CAB.iously ill. Her parents expect to take 
her to a Hospital at Halifax.

Mrs. Jane Massox and Mrs. Hattie 
Howard of Lynn. Mass., are spending 
the hot weather weeks at their bun
galow here.

Delicious ! Miss. Clara Miles returned to Mass 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Miles.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Swallow, of 
Port George, were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. S Bayers.

Mrs. Var.n. n Bishop an .1 
! Merry have . eturr.vJ home 
! Brocton Mas.
! We are gla : : re: 
is reovering ttv... his ent . ;;erat
ion at the Memorial Hospital, Mid
dleton.

Recent guests of Mrs Amanda 
Beals were, Mrs. S. N. Jackson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Manning Jackson and child
ren, Miss Agnes Jackson. Mr. Charles 
Poster and sons, Donald and Ralph, 
all of Clarence.

The new owner of a “used car" is 
not comronted with the same lubri
cation problems as those of the “new 
car" owner. The owner of a car 
whtch is just out of the factory is i 
warned not to drive his car oexou.: 
a cel tain rate of speed until it uas 
been run for about 500 miles. The 
reason for this is that the bearings 
and all moving parts in a new car tit 
rather snug and if they are subjected 
to extremely hard work before they 
have had a chance to work in nicely 
they will become hot and often times 
score, so they will wear out much 
sooner than they should.

We often hear of cars which have 
run more than 300,000 miles, but 
more often one hears of cars which 
are worn out when run only a trac
tion of this distance. The reason 
that they wear out in the shorter dis
tance is usually improper lubrica
tion. Therefore, when you purchase 
your car, you should at once make a 
special effort to learn the proper met
hod of oiling and greasing the entire 
car and see to it that this, at least, 
is given the necessary attention.

We naturally expect to get better 
service from the better or higher 
priced oils and we often find engines 
ruined simply because owners have 
used some exceptionally cheap oil 
which they bought from a question
able source.

You will 'find it far more economi
cal to use oil from some reliable oil 
dealer and' also to buy the grade re
commended for your particular car, 
as different cars require different 
grades of oil.

The principal thing is to make sure 
that you have the proper oil for your 
car; that the oil reservoir is kept 
filled and that it is always circulat
ing when the engine is running.

The simple fact that you have plen
ty of oil in the main reservoir does 
not necessarily mean that the engine 
is lubricated unless the oil gauge on 
the dash shows that the oil is flow
ing.

i

is the opinion of all who use

Personality 

In Print

Mrs.
from

SAMI

» r G
KENTVILLE KEATS BRIDGETOWN 

lLU. X Hit «ET .11A i CHin: u-.ites I *

Game Will Be Revived in Valley

H808 Bridgetown. An enjoyable game ot 
cricket was played at Bridgetown be
tween a team from Kentville and dis
trict, and a team from Bridgetown 
and vicinity, the former winning by [ 

44 runs witÿ the loss of only six wic- | 
kets.

Dr. F. E. Rice and Capt. Evans, two 
enthusiastic old cricketers, were tie 
only two to make any showing on 
the Bridgetown stie against the Kent
ville bowlers.

The Rev. Canon Underwood very 
kindly umpired in his usual inimit
able manner.

The Bridgetown team entertained 
the visitors in their usual hospitable 
way.

After the game a new club was 
formed for the encouragement of 
cricket, particulars of which will be 
found elsewhere.

;

iTEA
ORANGE PEKOE BLEND

The flavor satisfies all Just try it.
People prefer to bay known goods from mer- 
chants whom they know, 
makes you acquainted with the buying pnb-

Our Annual S. S. picnic was held 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony of New X ork , jn this place on Aug. 15th. 

are spending their vacation at Mrs.
Teasdale’s.

Recent visitors at the home ot Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Sabean. Mr. and Mrs.
George Snow, Mr. Charles Mitchell,
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Foster of Hamp
ton. Mrs. Adney Peck. Mrs. Lester 
Snow and two children of Somerville,
Mass., Mr. Halett Mitcher and son.
Charles of East Lvnn, Mass.,

The W. M. A. S. met Aug. fifth at 
the home of Mrs. Addy Xichoi, seve
ral members from Hampton society 
were present, after the meeting tea 
was served' and a social hour spent.
At the close a life meriihership cer
tificate was taken to Mrs. Charles 
Beardsley whose health would not al
low her to be present at the meet
ing.

PORT LORNE. ADVERTISING

-O-
Mr. and Mrs. J. Beeby have return- 
t to their home in East Orange, N. J. 
Miss Nellie Elliott and Miss Ed- 

Eiliott, Clarence, were guests 
the Bay View house last week. 

Mrs. D. H. Simpson and Miss Mar
ti Simpson of Lawrencetown, are 

v - ting Rev. D. W. Dixon and Mrs. 
Dixon.

The six scholars front this school
iv i attended the provincial examina- 
- -ns were all successful in obtain-

rheir "C" certificates.
Recent guests at the Bay View 
•• -e have been Mr. and Mrs. Far- 

r, nS and three children and Miss 
iroline Johnson o»f South Orange. 

Mr. and Mrs. Corning, Yar- 
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop. Law- 

rencetown; B. B. Hiltz, Ontario; B. 
Fox. Calgary. Alta.; L. M. Dunn. Har-
v utrt. X. B. ; Mrs. L. NtacAdam, Miss 
MacAdam. Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Burns, 
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. M. W. 
Graves. Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Graves, 
Mrs Sidney Blenkhorne. Miss Hor- 
tense Griffin. Bridgetown; Miss Eva 
Grant, N..Y.

Mrs. Joseph Hall has been engag- 
i teach the school here for next

lie.PORT WADE.

Mr. Archibald Morrison, wife and 
daughter ot Lynn, Mass., motored 
here last week, are visiting relatives 
and friends here, especially guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Johns, Karsdale.

Mr. George Johns, wife and young 
son, having motored from New Jer
sey here last week have returueu fo 
their home. While here they were 
the guests of his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Johns.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Clark of Lynn, 
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
H. Johns.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Croscup.of 
Granville Ferry, motored here to at
tend Baptist church on Sunday last.

Mrs. James Johns. Mrs. Arch Mor
rison and Mrs. William McGrath are 
all doing nicely since the quite seri
ous operations at Digby Hospital.

Mrs. John Cronin of Lynn, Mass., 
is visiting at his old home here.

Mrs. Wallace Nelson and two chil-

wma This “personality in print” Is the greatest 
builder of confidence there Is. 
the whole community to

at It teaches

-------believe in you and your goods.
------ ot think they have a need for your goods.
-------and to buy at your store. ;

Moreover, people expect to be asked to shop 
at your store. A message in “TILE WEEK
LY MONITOR" carries conviction right Into 
the home. Let us show you what happens 
when

BRIDGETOWN AND DISTRICT
Rev. Morris Taylor, b. Walker ...
H. j! Iland, c. Doll, b. Orr..................
Major Stephenson, b. Orr ..............
Dr. F. E. Rice, b. Walker ................
Capt. Evans, l.b.w. Walker .........
G. Evans, b. Walker .........................
C. S. Bothamley, b. Walker ............
Mr. Jacques, b. Walker ..................
Dan Evans, b. Walker .......................
A. J. Ruggles,"c and b. Doll .......... 2
J. Donat, not out ..............
C. R. Ruggles, b. Walker 
C. G. Heyes. b. Walker ..

Extras ..................................

X.
mouth ;

13O-
01NGL1SVILLE 3
2

“An Advertisement Is An Invitation”Mrs. Knight, o'! Somerville, Mass., 
has been a recent guest of her sis
ter Mrs. L. M. Beals. Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Beals and' two children, of 
Berwick, spent Aug. 17th at the same dren returned to their home in Mass

achusetts on Friday last having madaj 
Mr. Fred Xaugler left on Aug.lSth ,n nice visit at the home of her par-j 

, for the Canadian West on the Harvest ! ents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reynolds.] 

Exeurtion.

0

2
0
0

home. 10
A

Total—43Little Dorothv Ramsay is quite seras.
H

KENTVILLE AND DISTRICT
J. Miller, b. Donat ..............................
A. Beauchamp, b. G. Evans ...........
D. C. Orr, b. Capt. Evans ................
A. F. Doll. St. b. Dr. Rice ..............
H. Mackenzie, not. out ....................
F. A. K. Walker, b. Capt. Evans ..
T. Miller, rut out ................................

Extras ...............................................

NOS AND BEDDING AS BAGGAGE 15a
» £ J-A

i4 Small particles of dirt of lint which j 
have worked into the oil will event- 

2fi ualiy find their way into some oil 
pipe .plug it up and very shortly there 

1;| will he a burned out bearing. In or- 
11 der lo guard against this trouble, a 

fine wire cloth strainer is placed just 
inside the filler cap of the oil re
servoir. Automobile owners, 
age helpers more especiallly, do not 
like to take the time to wait for the 
oil to run through this strainer and 
thus remove it or punch a hole 
through it so that the oil will go 
through faster. This strainer is for 

a ] the protection of your engine and it I 
: much better to spend a few seconds 

longer eaeh time filling the oil re
servoir than to take the chance of t 
scoring the cylinder walls or burning 

| out one or more of the engine bear-; 
ines.

Summer Suitings1
--''‘'I -%

L-

i Total (6 wkts.)—87
Murray, Tilley, Flannery. G. Wal

ker. J. Thompson and Byng. Hall did 
not hat.

Harry McKenzie of Bridgetown, 
who was playing substitute for Kent
ville made top score.

During the Rridgetown-Kentvilie 
cricket match on Saturday last,

■ new club was forni"d. for the en cum 
I agement anil advancement of cricket | 
'in the Valley. An informal meeting] 
was held on the grounds, at which 

; the Rev Morris Taylor acted as chair
man. it was decided to call ‘he club | 
the "NONDESCRIPTS 
an a-nnual subscription fee of nne dol-] 
lar. The idea is to obtain members 
fitom Windsor to Yarmouth, and be
sides our usual friendly district 
games, to get 'ogether an eleven 
strong enough to play some of the 
older organized clubs in Nova Scotia.

F. A. K. Walker, of Kentville. was 
elected captain for the remainder of 
the season, and Dr. F. E. Rice, of 
Sandy Cove. Digby county, was elect
ed secretary-treasurer, and it is hop
ed that everyone interested in cricket, 
whether wishing to take an active 
part or not, will send along a dollar 
to the secretary, and help along the. 
game of cricket.

It is proposed to hold a general 
meeting at some later date, to out
line plans, etc., for another year. In 
the meantime, any ideas or sugges
tions will be gladly received along 
with your dollar.

I• 2 aim sar-
... Beautiful Lines of best English manufacture.

Every piece Guaranteed all wool. No two 
Suits alike. Can't be beat for appearance and 
value. Now is the time to Buy as woolens are 
Due for an advance.

- .-mit f- 11(■:|s
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Cutter
7

merited by artificial planting.
tj. Should not our Governments | 

stop the cutting ot little spruce and 
balsam trees for Christmas decorat
ion?

UVi. . 1 • g.'. ’ :: *
Merchant TailorfisjfP f■I i'>-S

j A. It all depends on where the 
trees come from. If they are from aj 
farmer's pasture field, the business is 
quite legitimate. It' the cutting ruins 
a landscape or clears oft" a watershed 
it is to be condemned, 
member that a single forest fire can 
sweep away more ‘Christmas trees’ 
than would decorate a hundred thou
sands homes.

Q. We Canadians have an impress
ion that Japan is a deforested country.
I think this is mistaken.

A. Very much mistaken. Japan has 
not the magnificent big timbers of 
British Columbia or the Pacific North
western States, but she owns 90 mil
lion acres of good forest, a larger 
area of forest than exists in B. C. 
Japan is now keenly interested in 
forest conservation and has staffs of 
trained foresters.

-es ^7 CREAM WANTEDip #lx
Zi Ship yonr Cream to McKENZIE’S CREAMERY, at MIDDLETON, N. S.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
The price paid to the Patrons for the month of July cream was .33c. 

per pound butter fat- Special Grade, and .31c. for First Grade. 
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

We pay twice a month
Please re->. A.

L

X/:,:I x", ■ 1YA I -i1

.^üiggi^aŒa____  '*•' - : :

.... anu centre meec nmpr». « ““ S” thT rZtkïà.'wSÆ*
rüibrÆ gïîsssusi'iirsii? j»,. LU,kn.w l»., -«th. i, . h*™*. .«
prayer, Agra Fort.
The Indian railway guage is the broadest in the 
1 world and a modern first-class compartment 

is the last word in comfort.
Fans, shaded lights, cooling arrangements, blue 

glass windows to let down in case the glare is too 
strong, Venetian blinds to supply an airy twilight, 
a luxurious bath-room next door, arm-chairs, tables, 
beds. . . . Yes, beds. In India, the traveller takes 
his bedding with him by train. After dinner his 
servant enters the carriage, makes the bed and lays 
out the Sahib’s pyjamas and slippers.

Unless otherwise ordered, he will await the 
Sahib’s return and help pull eff his and
clothes. Perhaps this is a relic of the old John 
Company" days, when the Sahib came back of an 
evening carrying more than a necessary dose ol 
brandy pawnee; at any rate the old-fashioned ser
vant still expects to unlace his masters boots.

It is, however, unnecessary to do what one s ser
vant expects. But to be without a servant in India 
weuld be impossible. For a ten-day trip each mar
ried couple and every two or three bachelors will 
find it desirable to have an attendant

A word as to their treatment: Many of these ser
vants are excellent and trustworthy ,men;, °ut , 
idea of "liberty, equality, fraternity" is abhorent to 
hem. The tourist who is condescending enough to 

show them any sort of brotherly love will be m y 
snubbed for his pains, for the relations of master and 

established since immemorial time

Ftw3.

Later, he returns to lay out your clothes. So do 
the servants of the other passengers; if there hap
pen to be four travellers in a compartment, each 
with a servant and with the articles of baggage 
enumerated above, the routine of shaving and dress
ing is apt to resemble a film comedy.

One compartment on the train, or sometimes more, 
is reserved for ladies traveling alone. A whole com
partment can always be reserved by paying for four 

Considering the accommodation 
in India. A first

IO

aAl

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Conducted by the Canadian Forestry 
Association 1 i

first class seats, 
provided, travel is not expensive 
class fare from Bombay to Delhi costs about $35.

The day passes quickly on the tram, for the 
plains of India, having been cultivated for untold 
ages, hold more of interest than similar places in 
other parts of the world, which have not been lived 
in so long. The diversity of types to be seen at the 
wayside stations is truly amazing.

Twilight. Dinner-time The teeming plains of
India still unroll before you.

You return to your carraige, where your bed has 
been laid out on one of the sofas. With a novel and 
a bedside light, you while away a few more hours, 
reading, smoking, watching the dim villages, shorn 
of their dirt and duwepitude, and invested with a 
certain magic in the moonlight. Between these vil
lages thick with a life lived in a key so minor that 
the North American could hardly live a day on the 
month’s food of an Indian peasant, slow bullock carts 

along, bound on errands we know nothing of. 
The mvstery of India steals over your drowsy ses you switch off the lights, the fan overhead 

moans’ the coach wheels chatter cf their travel and 
you pkss into your own particular Western brand 
of nirvana, until, at last, day returns and a dusky 
figure says; ‘SSalaam, Sahib, chotahazm ready!”

The photographs reproduced above were token 
by members of the Across India Party of the Em- 
Se,” rf Canada" 1924 “Round the World" cruise 
««.ooTDTOM Next season the second Round the
World®cruise will be conducted

the famous trans-Atlantic liner Em- 
a<vf France" being scheduled to sail from New 

&rk on January 14th, returning, via the Panama, 
May 23rd. Shore excursions will be made from every 

i « _ii aT-j am one other thines, all members 
of the cruise will be taken by train to Delhi, one of 
?L .Lient cities of the world and capital of India, 
Ind to Agra the beautiful city of the Mogul, where 
facilities will also be available for members of the 
facilities jpgi.e to take ai. extension trip from
Agra to Benares, and also to Calcutta, Darjeeling, 
Madras and Madura, rejoining the ship at Colombo.

Question: How many forest fires 
break out in Canada in an average 
year?

Answer; About 6,000 and 5,400 are 
set by human recklessness. This year 
was much more favorable and the 
forest rangers are led to hope that 
public patriotism is at last getting a 
foothold in the forest.

Q. Why is it that with our elaborate 
fire prevention services, we aun.t put 
forest conflagrations out of business?

A. Because the public menace is de
sperately hand" to catch up with. The 
first business of a fire ranger is not 
to watch the forest, but to watch the 
people. More people are entering the 
woods than e’ er before. This is partly 
a result of convenient roads and a 
multiplicity of automobiles. The For
est Services are doing splendid work 
and discover and extinguish thous
ands of fires that are never heard of 
by the general public.

Q. I have heard it said that Sweden 
makes every lumberman plant as 
many trees as he cuts?

A. The idea is right, but the details 
are misleading. Sweden makes it obli
gatory to have every square mile re
produce as good a forest as was cut 
down by the loggers. But this is not, 
usually done by planting. Cutting is 
so conducted that an area is re-seeded 
by Nature. This is sometimes supple-

O
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Minard's Liniment for Rheumatism. mli

=
.

bYL< AL't ;
The cake you make 
with FIVE ROSES is 
too good to waste. And 
what is left—if any— 
keeps fresh and moist 
till eaten. That’s real 
economy!

i
l m

In 2 fNEW bags of 
7.14. 24. 49 
and 98 lbs.

:

5
iFIVE ROSES. 

FLOUR

I■rI'i ÆWt
¥ “wvif •ifir Breads 

Cakes 
Puddinqs 
Pastries

aituiu Siilicreep JE
Vman have been

S|2v4|fji
side, under the windows. At the foot of e»0” 
is door-space and an armchair. Above the couc 
are two more berths, to be let down at night
occasion requires. . . .. inA very large quantity of baggage £ earned in 
«vei*y compartment, for manypassengers take, in 
addition to wardrobe trunk, bedding. smbcase. h 
case, typewriter and all sorts of odds and ends such 
as hogspears, golf-sticks, fishing rods and tofin 
baskets. But there is room for everytlung and My- 
thing (a perambulator is a common sight and a cot
tage piano "has been taken as personal luggage) on 
the wide floor of an Indian railway compartment

In the early morning, when the tired sun Indha 
is fighting its way over themist s l^ngowr the 
P.aics, your servant comes with chota-hazin,
"little breakast" of the East, consisting of tea and
buttered toast —....—■ ................ .........

4With the 
Creamleftin! f «Uw9

fI 1 \|

Keep a supply 
Inyourpantiy FOR SALE BY

B. N. MESSINGERFree Recipe Book— 
V/ritc the Borden Coe 
Limited, Montreal. V:«3

»t, e, ae-g*

"Let the Maritime Provinces 
Flourish by Their Industries."

BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO, N.S. “Subscribe the Monitor” N
Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism. ;
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and Embalm »r

CasKets, etc. All 
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76—4.

B. 8IM8

Ine and Surgery 
Ing a Specialty.

:uItural Collnge. 
r College, 
into.

Scotia Veterinary 
ition.

SB, N. S. 
day—23-21

TZ RANDOLPH
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given day or night
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GUARAN

These are extraordq

Colonial Tea Pots, 5 
.Colonial Coffee Peri 
Utility Kettle 2% qn 
Tea Kettles, 5 qnar 
Potato Pots, 6 qnar 
Double Boilers, 2 qi 
Double Boilers, £'s 
Sauce Pans 
Dippers . .
Child’s Sets. Cop, Sa 
Mixing Bowls

Coupons ghen
S

The Merehanta 
on exhibition in our |

Mag
Queen Street.

Chesle
Sat. 6!

Cheese, lb.............................
Lard, lb.................................
Vinegar, gal. ................... I
10% lbs. Granulated Sus 
4 Bars Surprise Soap . 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasi 
3 lbs. Yellow Eye Beans
2 boxes Matches.............
3 boxes Matches .............
Onions, lb............................
3 cakes Palm Olive Sea 
Sodas, lb.............................

Fancy Mixed Cakes, lb. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . 
Chase & Sanbourn Coffe 
Cups 'and Saucers . ,,.!

WAN

St\

at half

B. N.
STOKE

Now is t
ai

Full Li:
and F

Do not ti 
Dollars’ cas 

to win V

Floui

that\

J. ] a

u'ia pareuto iv iicnvaouc,

Northway Coats 
and Dresses

Just arrived our first shipment of

Ladies* and Misses Coats and Dresses for Fall
Call and make your selection early

Special for SATURDAY, Sept. 6th,
Small balance of LADIES’and CHILDREN’S SWEATERS at 75e. each

BUCKLER & BUCKLER
Phone 90.QUALITY STOBE

companies by Miss Marjorie Young, j 
who will remain with her for a few 
weeks. Clair and Owen of the same ! 
home visited friends here the 17th ! 
to 20th. Clair is staying a few weeks j 
with his uncle, Mr. Harley Farns- j 
worth.

We miss our little boy, Mark Young 
who is spending a few weeks with 
his uncle, Mr. Alton Bent ,oBaecons- 
field.

Mrs. Thadeus Fales, Mr. O. Little 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Warner, and lit
tle son Frank, of Prince Albert, visit
ed Mrs. Enos Munroe some days ago. 
On their return they were accompani
ed by Mr. William Cook. Mr. Cook 
spent some time at Prince Albert, 
then visited friend's up the line as 
far as Kentville and has now return
ed home. Mr. Cook had not been to 
Kentville for 24 years and reports i 
that it has improved greatly in that 
time and is now a very pretty little 
town.

Mrs. H. McShane and daughter Iya 
of New York, have returned home af
ter spending three weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James It. Phin- 
ney. Mr. Stephen Budding of Pensel- 
vania is also visiting Mr. ^nd Mrs. 
Phinney.

Miss Etina Banks, after spending a 
few weeks at home with her mother, 
has returuetl to Warren, Mass.

Recent visitors at the home of .Mrs. 
Watson Bent are Mr. and Mrs. George 
E. Bent and Mrs. Cecelia Bent of 
Granville Centre; Miss Achsah Chute 
of Hampton; Mr. William Sarty, Mrs. 
Walter Condon and Mrs. Edwin Guest 
of Young’s Cove.

Mrs. Emma Chute has gone to St. 
John. N. B., to spend the winter with 
her niece, Mrs. McClusky.

Our aged neighbor. Mr. John Muse 
has given up housekeeping and sold 
his place. At present he is staying 
with friends at Hampton.

Mr. W. K Crisp visited his uncle, 
Mr. C. L. Whitman, at New Albany, 
the 16th to 19th and attended the Old 
Home Week celebration.

An Extraordinary Offering
of the very latest styles In

MENS SUITS
Commencing JULY 10TH. and continuing until every suit is 

sold, we are offering a special discount which means a saving L> 
you of from $5.00 to $7.00 a suit.

ON TUESDAY, JULY 15TH.
A large assortment of men's summer weight pants to be sold 

regardless of price.

A. YOUNG & SON
Dealers In BEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FUBNTSHLSGS

WHEN WINTER COMES
—Will your coal bin be empty?

Fill your coal bin now then 
winter holds no worries for 
you.

we sell only the 
best ' coal well 
screened and you 
will find it most 
economical to put 
into "your cellar. 
Each nugget is 
full : o-f flaming 

and burns 
to a fine ash.

Telephone 105 today and 1 t us 
put in your winter supply-

DUE TO 
arrive this 

week

NUT COAL 
STOVE COAL

EGG COAL heat-

J.H.Longntire & Sons
Wholesale & Retail. 

“The Sign of Quality.” 
Office at Wharf.

I

Patronise the “Monitor’s’’ Job Dept
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EFFICIENCYCHURCH SERVICESat the same home. Mr. and Mrs. For
sythe returned to their hume on Mon
day. Mrs. Forsythe and children hav
ing spent several weeks at her home

Mrs. Arther Lambertson from Bar
ton, and family, spent two days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Bragg.

Miss Rena Marshall from Digby, 
spent the past week at her grandmot
hers, Mrs. Howard Marshall. Master 
Aubrey Haight from Digby also spent 
a week of his vacation with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mar
shall.

Mr. and Mrs. Avand Marshall from 
Bear River, were the Sunday guests 
of the latter’s brother, Mr, J. V. An
drews.

Mr. James Wright’s two daughters, 
from Mass., are visiting him at his 
home.

Am sorry to report Mrs. A. O. Tref- 
ffrey, Bloomfield, very sick at time 
of writing.

XNORTH RANGE.

Holeproof HosieryIMPAIREDMiss Emma L. Brown from Phila
delphia, Pa., left Philadelphia, Aug. 
16th and spent Sunday and Monday 
with her brother, Mr. R. S. Brown in 
Lynn, Mass. She arrived at her aunts 
Mrs. J. W. Bragg on Aug. 19th spend
ing three days very pleasantly. Aug. 
22nd she travelled to Springfield to 
visit her aunt, Mrs. C. W. Roope, the 
following Wednesday she went to 
Berwick and Waterville to visit rela
tives and tram there she goes to Mt. 
Hanley, Outran! and St. Croix to visit 
relatives. Miss Brown was born in 
Annapolis Co., but went to U. S. A. 
when a small child and is at present 
employed in the American Baptist 
Pub. Co., in Philadelphia as one of 
the Editors.

Mr. Irving Thomas is spending a 
few days at his home with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs C. J. Thomas. Mr. 
Fred Cochran from Montreal is visit
ing at the same home. Mr. Cochran 
and Irving 'fought together in the 
world's greatest war, afterwards go
ing to South Africa where they re
mained three years.

The garden party held on the 
grounds of Mr. J. A. Andrews, prov
ed quit» a success, the sum of $60.00 
be&ig raised for church purposes.

Quite a number from North Range 
attended the garden parties at Plymp 
ton and Barton tnfcAiast week.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg? MacNeil. from 
U. S. A. and family are visiting at the 
former's home, Mr. and Mrs C. B. 
MacNeill.

Mr and Mrs. Floyd Banks from Mor
ristown, and Mr. C. Forsythe from 
Bridgetown were the week-end guests

You are cordially Invited to attend 
the services of the 
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday Services:
Church School 10 a.m.
Public Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7.30 p.m.

Week Night Services 
. Prayer Meeting Wednesday 8.00 p.m.

Young People's Service Friday 8.00 
p.m.

Why Many Men And Women Are Bad
ly Handicapped.

When you are so run down in 
health that it impairs the efficiency 
of your work ag well as your power 
to enjoy your leisure hours, or ob
tain rest, it is time you looked to the 
cause. If you do not, a serious break
down is almost sure to result sooner 
or later. In nearly all cases this con
dition, which doctors usually describe 
as general debility, is due to poor 
blood—blood that is défiaient in red 
corpuscles. When the blood is thin 
and weak your whole system suffers. 
You lose appetite, have no energy, 
your nerves trouble you and you feel 
restless.

What you need is help to build up 
your blood and you should' begin at 
once to make your blood rich and red 
by taking Dr. Williams’ Pinks Pills. 
You will soon notice the difference 
in your health by a better appetite 
and increased vigor. The reason is 
that the new blood created by Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills stimulates all the 
organs of the body to healthy acti
vity, and so the system gains nour
ishment an<i strength. If you are 
weak or out of sorts begin gaining 
new strength today by taking Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills.

You can get these pills from your 
druggist or by mail at 50 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Aièdicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

y

mStyles and Colours , 
to match any 
Costume

; /t(Tuxis, Trail Rangers, Sr. and Jr. 
C.G.I.T.) ■ _

Ml K
CENTRELEA 

Sunday Services.
Sunday School 2 p.m. Public Wor

ship 3 p.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays. 
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7.30

$

p.m.

BEACONSFIELD
Service as per announcement. *X> All Beautiful-—

CLARENCE. DALIIOUSIE WEST
Service fourth Sunday, 3 p.m. Plus Durability

Mr. and Mrs. Avard Jackson return
ed home on Wednesday after an ab
sence of five weeks, visiting in On
tario and Boston.

Mrs. J. W. Elliott and Mrs. A. J. 
Wilson, attended the Women's Con
vention in St. John.

Dea. V. B. Leonard and L. W. El
liott, were delegates to the U. B. con
vention at Wolfville.

Rev. David Price and wife, a form
er pastor, spent several days among 
old friends.

Mr. Clyde Brown of Lawrencetown. 
is the teacher in Clarence East school 
section. Donald Foster and Reta El
liott secured their “D” certificates.

REV. P. B. HAYDEN, BA., B. D.
Pastor. ffolepraof

ffositziy
4>

CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 
Parish of Bridgetown. 

Rector, Rev. Canon Underwood. Hose that will make you 
glad that you bought 
them.The services next Sunday (12th S. 

after Trinity) will be: —
Bridgetown, 8 a.m. (Iloly Commun

ion) and 7.30 p.m.
St. Mary's, Belleisle, 10.30 a.m.
St. Peter’s-by-the-Sea, Young's 

Cove, 2.30 p.m. ,y«

O-
Week Days—Bridgetown.

Friday, 7.30 p.m. BELLEISLE.
O-

Miss Doris Tucker ai Peabody, i 
Mass., is visiting Mrs. A. B. Wood- 
worth.

Mr Victor Bustin and brother Ralph 
motored from Yarmouth on Saturday 
and are visiting their uncle Capt. A. 
J. Bustin.

Miss Olga Wade and friend, Mise 
Rogers, who bave spent the past 
month here left for Boston on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Spinney, of 
Greenwood, Kings Co., are visiting Mr 
and Mrs. A. B. Woodworth.

Mrs Crowell of N. B.. is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Frank Bent.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Troop and 
A large number of young and all ! daughter Virginia, of Dorchester, 

ages gathered at the home of Mrs. I Mass., and' Mrs. Herbert Sancton of 
Harold Mason on the evening of Aug : Oldtown. Maine, are visiting their

1 brother. Mr Ahn=r D. Troop and sis
ter Mrs. Alex Fraser.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Nichols and 
family of Aylesford, were Sunday 
guests with Mrs. Nichol's mother Mrs. 
V. I. Parker.

Miss Myrtle Troop who is training 
for nurse at Newton Hospital, has 
spent the past three weeks with par
ents here. She returned to finish her 
training on Monday.

Mr. A. A. Freeman of Watterley. 
Conn., is visiting his cousin, Mrs. J. 
H. Ray.

Miss Nan Chipman of Nictaux, has 
returned to her home after spending 
the vacation with her grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. D. Parker.

Rev. John W. and Mrs. Bent of Riv
er Hebert, with their four sons are 
visiting Mrs. H. W. Bent.

Mr. Eric Wade left on Thursday to 
spend the winter in the IT. S. A.

Mr. and Mrs James Lunn of Sweets 
Corner, Hants Co., recently visited 
Mrs. Lunn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Avard L. Hudson.

BRIDGETOWN UNITED CIRCUIT.

STRONG & WHITMANBridgetown, Wednesday, Sept. 3rd. 
—Prayer Service 8.

Friday, Sept. Sth.Young People's 
League 8.

Sunday. Sept 7th.—Sunday School. 
10. Public Worship 11 and 7.30.

BUGGLES’ BLOCKPHONE tt.\

A New Lot
Granville, Public Worship 3. 
Bentville—Vacant Sunday.

JOHN H. FREESTONE.
Pastor.

O-
FALKLAND RIDGE.

of mens suits just arrived 
Suits for young men, middle 
aged and old, From one of 
the best makers in Montreal 
We invite your inspection.

22nd and gave Reta Marshall, our po
pular teacher, a miscellaneous show
er, which was a complete surprise to 
her.

Cyrus Stoddart and Frank Sproule 
went to Torbrook, Saturday, the 23rd, 
to visit relatives, returning ’Wednes
day.

OUR PRICES WILL PLEASE Mrs. Robert Swallow and daughter 
made a business trip to New Germany 
Saturday, Aug. 23rd.

Alvin Dorey and sister Etta spent 
tihe 23rd at New Germany.

A number Of the young people from 
here went to New Germany, Saturday, 
Aug. 23rd, joining the Rebecca Lodge 
there.

YOU

Rev. C. P. Wilson of New Bruns
wick spoke in the Baptist Church 
here Sunday evening, Aug. 24th.

Eva Marshall who has been spend
ing the summer in U. S. A. returned 
ed home Saturday, Aug. 23rd.

E. H. Marshall Of Middleton, spent 
the week-end at his home here.

School opened here Monday, Aug. 
25th with Miss Eva Marshall as 
teacher.

Florence Marshall went to North 
Springfield, Monday, Aug. 25th where 
she has engaged to teach this com
ing year.

Mrs. H. A. Marshall went to Ayles- 
•ford on Monday the 25th. She was 
accompanied by her daughtefp Mrs. 
Horace Brennan and child of Ayles- 

• ford who have spent two weeks at 
her old home here.

Ralph Marshall went to Halifax, 
Aug. 25th, returning Aug. 2Sth.

Mrs. Emerson Wagner returned 
from Aylesford on Tuesday 26th.

A heavy rain storm here all day 
j Tuesday, Aug. 26th and was accom
panied' by a heavy gale of wind, blow- 

j ing off about half of the apples. Wind 
I lasted for several days, some think it 
, was the “line” storm.

Mrs. Murdock MacKay and daugh
ter Jean of Trenton, arrived at her 
sisters, Mrs. Ira Stoddart Tuesday, 
Aug. 26th.

Mrs. Harold Mason and children re
turned on Thursday from Melvern, 
where $he haS been spending a few 
days with her mother who is ill.

Mrs. Ella Weaver returned from 
Aylesford, Aug. 28th.

Mrs. Joseph Wbynot of New Ger
many and niece, Alma Estey of Mal
den. U. S. A., were guests of her sis
ter, Mrs. John McMullen.
/.-'Miss Reta Marshall, 
pular young ladies and Mr. Grant D. 
Messenger of Clarence, were united 
in marriage on Wednesday, August 
27th at the Baptist parsonage, Barss’ 
Corner, liy the Rev. Mr. DeWoKe. Fol
lowing tiie ceremony the happy couple 
left for a motor trip around the South 
Shore. Their friends join in wishing 
them many years of wedded life.

i)r. Arthur Marshall of New Bruns
wick and brother Dr. Clyde Marshall, 
of Halifax, arrived on Tuesday and 
are guests at the home of their uncle 
C. R. Marshall and family.

SHAFFNERS, LTD., Lawrencetown, N.S.

a
PHINNEY COVE.

Mrs. William Israel and children 
have returned after a pleasant trip 
to St. John, N. B.

Mr. Howard Smith of Mass., is 
spending a few days with his mother, 
Mrs. Ezra Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Starratt, after 
spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs 
Joseph White, have returned to their 
home in U. S. A.

Mr. Benjamin Catherns is visiting 
■friends in Boston and vicinity.

Miss Ada and Roston Moore of 
West Paradise have been visiting Mrs 
Clyde Chute.

Miss Eleanor Chute, accompanied 
!i\ Miss Eva Dueling and Miss Hilda 
Gesner, of Upper Granville, spent 
Sunday at her home here.

Mr. Othet White and daughter, Mrs 
Charles Alexander, of North Wil- 
limston. visited his sou. Mr. Joseph 
White, and also Mr. Otis White, on 
the 23rd and 24th. inst.

Mrs. Frank Chute, Mrs. Edmund 
Bent and Mrs. Otis White enjoyed a 
motor trip to Lequille on the 22nd 
inst.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sarty. 
daughter Della, son Hughie, of Gran
ville F> and Mr. Arnold Hall of 
Beaconsfield, called on Mrs. Edmund 
Bent on Sunday the’24th.

Mrs. John Frtiz and daughter of 
Port George are visiting her sister. 
Mrs. Joseph White.

Miss Myrtle White has returned 
home adter a pleasant visit with 
friends at South Lawrencetown.

Messrs Vernon Bent, Kenneth Chute 
Maxwell White spent Sunday at

one of our po-

“It Aint Gonta Rain No More”
If it does, Ames-Holden Rubber Footwear will take 

you dry-shod through lots of mud and water. 
Rubber boots, Lumberman’s Rubbers, Ladies, Girls 

and Men’s low Rubbers
Made in Canada by Expert Workmen, from the best 

materials obtainable. Get a pair.

and
their homes here. They are employ-

Farnsworth ated with Mr.
Clementsport.

Miss Evelyn Bent of Beaconsfield. 
visited friends here on the 20th and 
21st inst. On her return she was ac-

Fred

“Fred’s Place” Belleisle

■
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- Farmers -
Canvas Covers
for every purpose

Old Sails - Tarpaulins

Submarine Nets
for fencing, over 3000 ft. 
of new galvanized flexible 
wire in each net. $4.50 
per net F.O.B., Halifax

Wm. McFATRIDCE
McFatrldges Wharf 

HALIF AX, N. S.
21-8 t

NEW-FALL-SHOES
Just in - three New Styles of high class 

BELL SHOES for Ladies
These models are the latest ''word” in Shoe Styles for early Fail

wear.

CHOICE NUT BROWN CALF SPORT OXFORD 
with best quality Crepe Rubber Soles.

$8.75 pair
BROWN RUSSIAN CALF STRAP PUMP 

Extra fine Quality.
$8.00 pair

Brown or Black Cali Brogne Oxfords 
Heavy Goodyear Welt Soles. Selected 
be£t grade leathers. $8.502pair

QUALITY SHOESBELL SHOES are

C. B. LONG-MIRE
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

BRIDGETOWN S.N.
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Now is the time to buy before further 
advances in the market

Full Line of » Groceries
and Fruits of all kinds

I

I)o not forget to get COUPON with each 
Dollars’ cash purchase, giving opportunity 

to win Chev. Car, Range. Radio Set 
or $50.00 in Gold

;

HIEF ■ : •

Public AuctionMr. and Mrs. Nathan Banks went 
to Morristown, Saturday, Aug. 30th, 
to attend the •funeral of Mr. Bank’s 
father, Mr. Abraham Banks.

Mr. Clyde and Mr. Jerauld Hartlen 
of Halifax, on their way to Yarmouth 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maker of 
Malden, Mass., spent a week with 
Mrs. Maker's brother, Mr. George W. 
Wilson .

Mr. and Mrs. John Wentworth and 
son of Needham, Mass., also Mr. and 
Mrs. Woodman of Melrose, Mass., re
cently visited at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Jackson.

Miss Louise Harris of Annapolis, 
spent a week with her sister, Mrs. 
John Jackson.

The wooden bridge across Paradise 
brook is being replaced by a concrete 
structure.

NEWSY NOTES 
FROM PARADISE

■

To be Sold at Public Auction 

AT THE ROUND HILL RECTORY, 

Sept. 6th at 1 O’clock.
Mr. R, Longley And Bride Leave For 

Truro—Number of Distinguish
ed Visitors at Paradise.

1 Parlour Suite.
1 Bedrom Suiia.
1 Organ.
1 Office or House Desk.
1 Sewing Machine.
2 Stoves.
1 Base Burner.
1 Oil Stove.
3 Bedsteads (Iron).
2 Couches.
2 Folding Cots.
2 Dressers.
2 Washstands.
19 Chairs.
8 Dining Room Chairs.
2 Large Tables.
5 Small Tables,
1 Dinner Set.
Dishes, and other things too num

erous to mention.
TERMS :—$5.00 and under cash. All 

over cash or four months witu ap
proved joint notes, interest at 7%.

.1. C. WHITMAN,

I

An enthusiastic company of rela
tives and friends greeted the coming 
here of Mr. Ronald Longley and his 
bride, formerly Miss Vera Harris Ea
ton, of Granville. After spending a 
•few days at the home of Mr. Lo 
ley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. 
Longley, they proceeded to Wolfville, 
attending a part of the convention. 
Leaving Wolfville the happy young 
couple went to Truro, where they 
will make their new home. They are 
followed by the good will and best 
wishes of their many friends here.

Mr. Gordon Longley has returned 
to Whycocomagh, Inverness Co., after 
spending a two weeks vacation at his 
home.

Miss Muriel Elliott has gone to 
Liverpool, N. S., where she will teach 
during the coming year.

Mr. Chesley Rice recently spent a 
weeks vacation in Clementsport.

Mr. Walter Rickertson of Norwood 
and Mr. Gordon Cummings of Lynn, 
have been guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. W. Bisihop.

Mrs. W. E. Palfrey of Lawrence- 
#own, has been visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Longley.

Miss Sara Longley of Boston return
ed home Saturday, Aug. 30th. Friends 
here are much interested.

Miss Hilda Longley has been spend
ing her vacation with her mother Mrs 
I. M. Longley.

Mr. Fred Doig and daughter have 
been guests at the home of Mrs. 1. M. 
Longley.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hebb of New 
Hampshire, returned homeward by 
automobile after touring N. S. and 
visiting Mtr. Hebb's sister, Mrs. Caleb 
Gillis.

Miss Edna Marshall returned to 
Newton, Mass., Aug. 29th after spend
ing a vacation with her mother at her 
former home ihere.

Mr. Max Saunders and Mr. Byron 
Chesley motored to Wolfville, where 
they are attending the convention.

Mrs. Reginald Bishop has been en
joying a visit with her parents in 
Granville.

Capt. and Mrs. Monies motored to 
Halifax recently, where they attended ' 
the -fashionable wedding of Mrs. Mon- i 
ies' sister, Miss Mabel James Angus, j 
who at that time became the wife of ! 
Captain John Henry Reginald Orr. | 

Mrs. Elizabeth Angus of Ayrshire. 
Scotland, mother of Mrs. Monies and 
also her sister. Miss Sheila Angus are 
now visiting at the home of Captain 
and Mrs. Monies.

Captaih and Mrs. Monies are oc
cupying, for the summer, the former 
Reginald Mason home.

Mrs. Elias Curry of Wolfville, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harding Loyte. 
Mrs. Curry is on her way to Atlanta, 
Georgia, where she will spend the 
winter.

Mrs. H. P. Layte spent several 
days at Margaretville with Mrs. Ver
non C. Morse and family.

H. C. Robinson, Ph. D. bacteriolo
gist for the Geneva Hospital, N. Y„ 
with his wife and family, who motor
ed to N. S. by way of Digby, spent a 
weeks visit with their parents, Rev. j 
and Mrs. W. H. Robinson and are: 
now returning by way of Saekville. ! 

where they will also make a visit.
Dr. and Mrs. C. I. Margeson of 

Vancouver, with Mrs. Mary Churc
hill of Hantsport, X. S. were recent - 
guests at the home of Rev. and Mrs. 
W. H. Robinson.

Mrs. F. A. Quill of Bermuda, who is ! 
making her -fourth visit to N. S.. is a ! 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Covert.

Miss Edith Wilson of Melrose. Mass j 
spent the week-end with Mrs. G. Cov- ' 
ert and Miss Ella Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mollison return
ed to Mass., after spending a month \ 
with Mrs. Mollison's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Covert.

Miss Leone Banks left home Satnr-1 
day 30th. for Canso, where she will 
teach during the coming winter.

Miss Leola Banks has accepted a j 
school at Hill Grove.

Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 25c. 

per week until ordered out, cash in advance.
;

ng-

NOTICEFOR SALE
4

!SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMSFOR SALE—BAY VIEW tiuuSE,
Port Lome, with furniture. Well 
established business, good sum-1 School Section Tax Forms for sale 
mer tourist patronage, only hotel, at The Monitor Office, 
in Port Lome. Excellent busi
ness opening. Apply to

MRS. T. W. TEMFLEMAN,
Port Lome, N. S.

l

27-tf.

-O-PURE WATER
CENTRAL CLARENCE.

19-3mo. Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 
Drillers, St. George, N. B.— Wells 
drilled any reasonable 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Quotations 
on application.

Auctioneer.22-2tc.Mr. and Mrs. Henry Messenger 
spent Sunday at Dr. S. N. Miller’s, 
Middleton.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
FOR SALE OR TO RENT FURXISH- 

ed or unfurnished desirable house 
and property with all modern im
provements large garden and num
ber of fruit trees. Apply to

MRS. BURPEE CHUTE,
Granville St. West

size or depth.

es.47-tf.
Leone Banks visited last week with 

Miss Belle Marshall.
Rev. David Price and wife of Low

er Saekville, spent the week-end at 
the home of Deacon V. B. Leonard. 
The reverend gentleman occupied our 
pulpit on Sunday afternoon, speak
ing from the text found in Ezekiel 
1:1. About 40 years ago Mr. Price was 
pastor of the Clarence and Paradise 
churches. Before beginning his ser
mon, he gave a few reminiscent re
marks of by-gone days, mentioning 
some of the mothers and deacons who 
have many years ago passed to their 
reward. He and wife expressed plea
sure at being here and again meeting 
some of the old friends.

Capt. Raymond Foster hks return
ed to his home in Mass., afjer spend
ing several weeks at W. 
ger’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Cropley, ac
companied by their son and his friend 
from Marblehead, Mass., motored 
through the place on Friday last and 
called at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Messenger.

Mrs. C. H. Jackson recently spent 
the week-end in Middleton with Mrs. 
T. A. Croaker.

Miss Annie Salter returned to Bos
ton on Wednesday last. She was ac
companied by her mother, Mrs. G. I. 
Salter, who will visit for a short 
time.

Miss Belle Marshall left Monday for 
Bridgewater, where she will begin her 
duties as teacher of Grade V. in the 
Town Academy.

Recent visitors at Mr. John Ben
nett's were Mrs. Haymen and little 
granddaughters of Toronto, James 
Bennett and Mr. Stevenson of Glace 
Bay.

TV LET

A TEN ROOMED HOUSE ON GRAN- 
ville St., with modern conveniences 

Apply to
. Box 242, Joggins, jn. S

21-3 t c

HEINTZMAN PIANO FOR SALE
FOR SALE HEINTZMAN & CO., 

Piano, also Cabinet Phonograph, 
good as new, owner going aw a.», will 
sell either at a bargain for quick 
sale. Write Monitor.

21-3 t c

Miss Maggie Chesley of Paradise, 
spent Wednesday last with Mrs. C. j 
H. Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Marshall have 
returned from their visit with rela
tives at Deep Brook.

Mrs. Herman Forster of Nictaux 
Falls, is visiting at S. B. Marshall’s.

Miss Delia Palmer has been a re
cent visitor at F. M. Smith’s.

Mrs. F. M. Smith and baby have 
been spending a week at Weston.

Miss Alice Clem is visiting Miss 
Hazel Banks.

20-4 t c

FOR RENT AT ONCE—FURNISHED 
or unfurnished, house on South 
street near Carleton Corner, also 
walnut dresser with French plate 
mirror, brass bedstead, coil spring 
lelt mattress.

FOR SALE—STUDEBAKER SPECIAL 
Six Touring Car. Bargain for 
cash sale. Would consider trade

G. E. NICHOLS,
South Street 

Carleton Corner
on smaller car. Apply.

M1RS. VERNON C. MORSE,
Paradise.

23-ltc.
22-3tp.

NDISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR 
working oxen or other stock. 
Horse, 8 years old, sound and 
kind, extra good driver and 
worker, safe for women and chil
dren to use. Weight about 1200 
lbe. Apply to

tie
Notice is hereby given that the part

nership heretofore subsisting between 
the undersigned as Dry Goods Mer
chants under the firm name of Buck
ler & Daniels has been this day dis
solved by mutual consent.

The business hereafter will be car
ried on by Buckler & Buckler by 
whom all debts of the old firm will 
be paid and to whom all outstanding 
accounts due the old firm are to be 
paid.

’IMr. Greene of Bridgewater is the 
guest of his aunt Mrs. Lew Hirtle. 

The successful candidates

Messen-

who
wrote for "D” were Gertrude Leonard 
Margaret Leonard, Rene Finnimore, 
and Hazel Banks. There were nine 
who wrote the “D” and “C” examina
tions and from that number six were 
successful. This we consider a good 
standing considering that the school 
year was somewhat broken up on ac
count of the illness of the teacher, 
Miss Ringer. Congratulations to these 
young people.
Our school opened Monday with Miss 

| Sadie Hogan of Amherst, as teacher. 
We welcome her to our community 
and hope for a successful year for 
both teacher and pupils.

Mrs. Julia Giliiatt is visiting at E. 
S. Leonard's.

A birthday social was held on El
don Marshall's

:

D. J. Gaul, 
Phone 22—5

!

23-tf. Paradise.

FOR SALE—ONE YOKE WORKING 
oxen, one young driving mare, 
one 3 H.P. Int. engine (practical
ly new), one manure carrier and 
track( new).

i:M. J. BUCKLER. 
E. M. DANIELS,

Sept. 1st, 1924. 
23-ltc.R. S. LEONARD.

Paradise.23-ltc. WANTED
MISS DANIELS RETIRES FROM 

BUCKLER AND DANIELS—MISS 
MARY BUCKLER NEW 

PARTNER IN FIRM.

Foster homes for orphan children, 
from age of two to thirteen rears.

REV. A. J. PROSSER,
Bridgetown, N. S

:
V

34-tf.
As will be noticed in another col

umn Miss M. J. Buckler and Miss E. 
M. Daniels have dissolved' partner
ship. Miss Daniels will be^principal 
shortly in an interesting event. Miss 
Buckler and Miss Daniels have been 
associated in business for some four 
years and have merited and have re
ceived a large share of patronage, 
through good business and executive 
ability combined with pleasing and 
genial personalities. Miss Buckler is 
continuing the business and will 
have associated with her, her sister 
Miss Mary Buckler, who for several 
years past has filled most efficiently 
the position of saleslady at Warren's 
Drug store. A continuation of the 
success which was gained by the old 
firm will as a matter of course fol
low the new organization which has 
gained such a splendid standing 
among the firms of Annapolis Coun-

WANTED—10,000 BBLS OF APPLES. 
Write, Phone or call 

F. H. LONGLEY.
A marriage of interest to the peo

ple of Clarence took place at Cale- 
awn 0D ^ ednesday | ^onia, Queens Co., bn Wednesday last 

evening last. A program was given '
consisting of gramaphone music two 
solos by Mrs. E. Stewart Elliott, a 
reading by Margurite Marshall “Dar
ius Green and his flying machine.” 
and a reading by Miss Leone Banks 
of Paradise “A Back-woods Wedding.”
This was followed by some light re
freshments. The sum of $36 was re
ceived to he used •for church purpos-

23-3tp. Lawrence town. 1

j Aug. 27th, when Miss Re ta Pearl Mar- 
j shall, of Falkland Ridge, became the 
j bride of Mr. R. Grant Messenger, son 
I of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Messenger of 
this place. The young couple enjoy
ed a motor trip around the south 
shore, and after spending a few days 
with the bride’s parents, will reside 
in Clarence. Best wishes are extend
ed for a long and happy life together.

GRANVILLE CENTRE i

Rev. V. E. and Mrs. Harris of Hali
fax, were recent guests of the latters 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
R. Troop.

Mrs. McLaughlin and Mrs. Halley 
who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
LeRoy Willett for several weeks re
turned to their home in Watertown, 
.Mass., last week.

Miss Margaret Hoffman of Boston, 
spent last week the guest of her aunt 
Mrs. E. S. Palmer.

Congratulations to Eva Palmer, Al
ton Calnek, Chester Rafuse, and Mal
colm Eaton on receiving their “D” 
certificates.

Miss Hazel Giliiatt

I

f
;

!'Clearing all Lines of Summer Goods
i-

Men’s Underwear Ladies’ Silk Hose
15 doz. Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose 
the best Canadian make, spli
ced heels and toe. Colors 
Black, White, Nig Bro, Grey, 
Suede, Bobalink. Never sold 
less than $2.00.
$1.48 a pair.

8 doz. only Ladies’ Silk Lisle 
Hose in Black, White, Sand 
and Brown, all sizes,

Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and 
Drawers 
Men’s Combinations .... 1.10 
Boy’s Combinations 
6 doz. Men’s Neglige Shirts in 
neat patterns, well made, sizes 
14-16 1-2 only 
10 doz. Men’s Sox, black only 
all sizes, 5 pair for 
2 doz. only Men’s Khaki Jum-

1.25

ty. has returned 
from a visit with friends in Centre- 
ville, Digby Co.

Miss Vera Elliott of Mt. Hanley, 
spent last week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hallett Daniels.

t59
-O

REDUCTION IN. SERVICE ,49c
; !i

D.A.K. Blnenose Trains 123 and 124. 
—Boston mid Yarmouth Sail

ings, Sept^ 15th, 1924.

This sale m
i 98c IMr. H. K. Grimmer B.A.. pastor of 

the U. B. church at Jemsey. N. B., 
was a guest last week at the home pf 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodwin.

Mrs. V. A. Eaton and Mrs. Frank F. 
Bent were delegates from the W. M. 
A. S. here to the U. B. W. M. W. con
vention which met in Germain St.

■
1.00

D. A. R. Bluenose Trains 123 and 
124 will be continued up to and in
cluding September 27th, but in view 
of the four-trip service of the Boston 
and Yarmouth S. S. Co., between Yar-

j.1
39cpers

12 only Men’s Waterproof 
Coats, two shades, made in 
the latest style 
1 doz. Boy’s Wash Suits to go

15 doz. Ladies’ Hose in Black, 
Brown, White, [all sizes 21c
2 doz. Girls Middies* at 50c

66.95
mouth and Boston becoming effec-1 
tive September 15th. leaving Yar- ! Baptist church. St. John, 
mouth at 6.30 p.m. on Tuesdays, Wed- i Owing to the illness of pastor A.

Saturdays, Gibson of Annapolis, the V. B. Church

■
50cat

til''.:
•-Sal

3 doz. Ladies’ White Bloom-1 dozen Boy’s Play Suits
1.00nesdays. Fridays

Bluenose trains will not be operated ihere has been closed for two Sundays.
The many friends of Mr. an,.! Mrs.

and (khaki) 50cers

200 pairs Ladies Silk and Lisle Hose in Black and Colors, not all 
sizes in each color, to be cleared out at less than cost

on Monday and Thursdays after Sep
tember 13th.

The S. S. “Northland” will leave 
Yarmouth on Tuesdays and Fridays, 
and the S. S. “Prince George" on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. After the 
sailing from Yarmouth, on Friday, 
Sept. 19th. the S. S. "Prince Arthur” 
will replace the S. S. “Northland.” 
23-2t.

iGeorge Wood of Mass., (nee Mildred 
Withers) will sympathize deeply with 
them in the serious illness of their 
little boy Albert, who with his mother 
was visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank 

,P. Mills, when he was taken sudden
ly ill, and later developed spinal men
ingitis. Dr.s. Braine and Smith of An
na-noils and; Dr. Morse of Ln wren re- 
town consulting nhvsirian. gave lit-1 

| tip hope of recovery.

Ask for COUPON with each Cash Purchase of $1.00
m1

LOCKETT & CO.
■i1

A Splendid Laxative 
For The Baby

o
PERSONAL MENTION

Master James
a
:n iA. Peters returned 

Saturday frorii a weeks visit with his 
friend Ross Harrington of Bridge-

IANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs. Sarah A, Parker. Belleisle, an

nounces the engagement of her 
youngest daughter. Mary Muriel Giles 
to Mr. Thorps Clifford Easson of 
Morristown. Kings Co. Marriage to 
take place the middle of September.

.FREE FREEMothers should constantly ^be on | 
guard to keep baby’s bowels working J 
freely and his stomach sweet, for j 
nine-tenths of the ailments from 
which little ones suffer are caused by 
derangements of the stomach and 
bowels. Baby’s Own Tablets are a 
splendid laxative for the baby. They 
are mild but thorough ; contain neit
her opiates nor narcotics, and are ab
solutely guaranteed to be safe and 
efficient for either the newborn babe 
or the growing child. By their ac
tion on the bowels and stomach they 
drive out constipation and indiges
tion : break colds and simple fevers 
and make the dreaded teething per
iod easy. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. 'Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

- "u.nwater.
Mrs. Harry Hayward left Tuesday 

for St. John, to visit her sister, Mrs.
A. E. Hartt. She was accompanied by 
Miss Margaret Barnes, who is enter- | 
ing the General Public Hospital for lldtl

■

HIM

Buy a 50c. packet of blades
and get a Razor and Strop 

FREE

training.
The Mission Band of the Baptist ! 

church met Sunday afternoon, a plea-, 
sing feature of the meeting was the : 
presentation of a life member cer- ' " 
tifieate to Miss Margnret Louise Bar- ! 
nes, who left on Tuesday for St. John. ! 
Miss Barnes will be greatly missed j 
as she has been a faithful worker in 
the Band.

$$

Just Arrived

\Fresh Confectionery 

Fruit and Biscuit 

Bread, Cake and Doughnuts

v
\

KARL FREEMANThe Women's Institute will meet at 
the Board of Trade Rooms on Thurs
day afternoon. Sept. 4th. at the usual 
hour.

MRS. S. C. TURNER. B R I D.G E T O W N, N . S .
HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWAREVariety Store.

i.

ipersonator oi the founder of Halifax will step ashore | attraction for 1924 visitors to that sea province,unies cupiLAUtl tjy liauu IU1CC U1 1UU
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B. N. MESSINGER
STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE. 

Phone—78.
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Just Received 
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Flours & Feeds
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Classified Advertisements

Chesley’s Special Sale
Sat. 6th, Mon. 8th, Tues. 9th,

.25.26 Scrub Brushes .....................
.21! Stove Brushes .....................
.40 Glass Tumblers, doz. ...

10 quart Agate Dish Pans
Writing Tablets ...................
Scribblers, new stock.
Certo, Bottle .......................
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar ...
Cream Tartar, ti-lb pk. .
1 pk. Lux, 1 Rinso, 1 Life Buoy, 

1 Surprise for ................................

SATURDAY NIGHT TREAT
.27 Moir’s XXX Chocolates, lb.............
.65 Special Hand, Soft and Nut Cen

tres, lb............................
.19 Salted Peanuts, lb. ..

WANTED—PRINT Bt'TTER AND EGGS.

Cheese, lb. .
Lard. lb. ...
Vinegar, gal.
10% lbs. Granulated Sugar .... 1.00

.25
.75
.60

.10—.204 Bars Surprise Soap ...................
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal.
3 lbs. Yellow Eye Beans ..............
, boxes Matches ................................
3 boxes Matches ................................
Onions, lb. ............................................
:: cakes Palm Olive Soap ............
s. das, lb..................................................

Mixed Cakes, lb.....................
i r.ce Pekoe Tea, lb.......................

& Sanbourn Coffee, lb. ..
' and Saucers ............................

.25

.90
.35.25
.25.25 .11.25

.07
.25.25

.15
.65

. .45.55
.25

Magee & Charlton
HARDWARE.

Bridgetown, N. S.Queen Street,

SPECIAL Sale
Aluminum Ware

GUARANTEED 99 PER CENT. PURE ALUMINUM.
t

These are extraordinary "values in the well known “IDEAL” brand 
panelled utensils.

Colonial Tea Pots, 2 quarts. Price .. 
Colonial Coffee Percolators, 2 quarts
Utility Kettle 214 quarts ..........................
Tea Kettles, 5 quarts ..............................
Potato Pots, 6 quarts ..............................
Double Boilers, 2 quarts .......................
Double Boilers, 244 quarts ..................
•sauce Pans .....................................................

$129
129
1.60
1.95
L29
1.05
1.45

29—340.
Dippers ................ ..............................,......................................................................
Child's Sets. Cnp, Saucer and plate .........................................
Mixing Bowls ........................................................................... .............................

foulions given with every dollar purchase at this sale.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

The Merchants Club 2nd Prize, the Enterprise High Oven Range 
on exhibition in our window.

34c.
42c
47c

Guaranteed Good

Stock: Food
at half price while It lasts

Poultry Food
that will make ’em lay twice a day

(

J. E. LONGMIRE
“THE GROCER”

p&i ^ H 8
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MELVERN SQUARE. TO EXPECTANT 
MOTHERS

THE EMPIRE—A GROWING GIANT
London Times;ALBANY’S OLDFALKLAND RIDGE.BED ROSE The Krnpiri; as it 

cover-grows has perpetually to be di 
ed afresh by an alert Imagination; 
it changes because it lives.

Bessie Marshall ai the Union Bank 
of Canada, Halifax, is spending her 
vacation at her parents home here.

| Wedding bells in the very near fu
ture.

HOME WEEKMr. and Mrs. Miner Sproul and 
son Percy, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Melvin au toed to Kentville on 
Weunesday and spent the day at the 
Experimental Farm.

Mr. J. G. Masters, Mace r.rasters, 
Eugene Stronach and Karl Masters 
attended the Conservative meeting at 
Starrs Point on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Outhit of Kent
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Lucker of Colora
do Springs, were recent guests at the

I l
and a

i certain confusion or thought- 
separable from rapid change! 
new facts in the internal grow - 
the internal relations of the En;p’>e 
must be particularly borne in nvr: > • 
the discussion of security, which 
one of the main objects of foreign 
policy. The problem of security 1, 
troubles many mind's in England, al
though in spite of anxious thojiaht no 
convincing general solution has yet 
been found for it. and probably 
will ever be found except by patent 
progress step by step... .In con-ider- 
ing plans for the peace of thé world 
the first thing to be remembered is 
‘•'at the British Empire is in itsr-if an 
existing League of Nations. We have
our own difficulties and problems_
the difficulties and problems inciden
tal to growth. But the Empire is al
ready a real achievement of p< 
and plans for the further devi ; 
of pacific relations between the peo
ples must be carefully adapted to the 
complex but encouraging facts 0f 
British Imperial relationship-

in-(Continued from Last Issue.)- Letter from Mrs. Ayars Tells- The
. g, - ,. _. , , , Mrs. Edgar Oickle and children re-

Mow Lydia EL r inkham 8 | j turned home Saturday, Aug. mil.
E. H. Marshall of Middleton spent 

the week-end at his home here.
Harold Mason made a business trip 

to Middleton on Monday.
Viola Stoddart was successful in 

gQ obtaining her “C”.
Christina Swallow was successful 

in obtaining her “D”, also Marie 
Sproule.

Mrs. Robert Swrallow and uaugb-ter 
Christina made a business trip to New 
Germany, Aug. 19th.

Mrs. Emerson Wagner, son Ray
mond and daughter Mildred spent 
Wednesday at Springfield, guests of 
Mrs, E. Starratt.

Arthur Wiswalt and family of Farm 
ington, guests at the home of Jacob 
Stoddart on Wednesday, Aug. 20th.

Dr. Sims of Paradise was called 
here on business Aug. 21st.

Norman Weaver is at East Dalhou- 
sie. assisting his uncle Herman Tay
lor.

TEA "is good tea anil

A Z.Aspir
honor whose eye has not dimmed with 
the years, and who still has the step 
of a woman thirty years younger to.- 
of the great pleasure the occasion 
gave her.

Rev. M. W. Brown, D.D., closed the 
series of speeches by calling atten
tion to the -former years wneu as a 
teacher in South Albany he had thor
oughly enjoyed his work and associa
tions with a fine lot of young people. 
He spoke in warm terms of his ap
preciation of the present pastor and 
for the people under his care. At 
Dr. Brown’s suggestion* the people 
rose as a body and extended to the 
pastor the chautauqua salute.

Two appropriate hymns were sung 
at the afternoon service, the first be
ing “The Church in the Wildwood" 
and the second "Home Sweet Home.”

Two resolutions were passed un
animously. One to the aged lady, 
Mrs. Albert Oakes, expressing regret 
that she was unable on account of 
physical weakness to be present and 
another one, of deepest sympathy to 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Oakes who so 
recently had been called upon to 
mourn the loss of their noble son, 
Elvin

The closing session took the form 
of a concert in which both local and 
outside talent was utilized. Readings, 
quartettes, duetts and solos of an in
teresting character were well render
ed and much praise was bestowed up
on the participants. The concert was 
a success in every particular and a 
substantial sum was added to the 
church finances.

The Old Home Week services of 
1924 wore duly closed with prayer by 
Rev M. B. Whitman and by the sing
ing a; "God lie With You Till we Meet 
Again.”

Great credit should be given to the 
ladies of the place for their co-op-

1 ;
Vegetable Compound 

Helped HerI T-Jand extra good is the
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY

i

I vSSS.’ÏÏEJÿW I
confinement, when I got to feeling 

home of Mr. D. M. Outhit. bedly that I ootid not sleep nights, my
Miss Carrie Neilly of Brooklyn and bade ached ao across my hips, and I

m„. n..„ -,
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. this is n>y sixth baby. I read about 

! Sumner Brown. î^dia E. PUkham’e Vegetable Com-
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Marshall, and p«tod in ti»‘ Farmer's Telegram - d 

„ . ,, „ wrote jroa Bor one of your books. We
Mrs. M. Marshall of Clareuc-r, and Mr fcayg nodruggiet in our town, but I saw 

' Edward VanBuskirk and Mr. and Mrs your medicine m T. Eaton’s catalogue.
Amos Banks, of Brocton. IM » £e™“f\wi.fe- 80 al* klnde 
,, . of work to do inside and outside the
Mass., were visitors at the home of My fceby is a nice healthy girl,
Mr. and Mrs. Miner Sproul. who weighed >ine pounds at birth. I

Mr and Mrs. W. C. Spurr and Mr. am feeling fine after putting in a large

™<i =-> «T» *»■ » sSîsito'ss.e&ts
, baseball game at Kentville on Wed- medicine for women, and I have told

about it sod even written to my friends
>'-»■ H,r-d Mason ,n„ ... *• Avans.

i dren of Falkland Ridge are visiting Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George pound ia an excellent medicine for ex- 
Brown. Mrs. Charles Hoyt and baby P®***"1^mothers, and should be taken

| Marjorie of Middleton are also visi- erJlê&ect to^trm^then and tone up the" 
tors at the same place. entire system so that it may work in

of Somerville, Mass., are the guests Give it a trial. C
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Baker.

Mr. Karl Masters of Roxbury, Mass, 
is visiting his uncle Mr. John G. Mas
ters.

“I took the
last

Say “Bayer Aspi:t none

INSIST ! Unless you se| 
“Bayer Cross” on tablets
are not getting the gel 
Bayer Aspirin proved sai 
millions and prescribed by 
sicians for 24 years.

:
5

H

Accept o!
Bayer paiSafe^j à

which contains proven direi
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12
Also bottles of 24 and 100—i n
Aspirin is tbe trade , mark 
Canada) of Bayt-r Mancfacture" uf 
aceticacldeeter of fcaiiC)uctc*ü

n es da y. /

Elizah Charlton received' the news 
on Thursday that his sister Mrs. E. 
Parker of U. s. A. had suddenly had 
a shock and was not expected to re
cover. She had been making plans 
to come east on a visit.

Mrs. George Fairn and baby of 
New Albany are spending a week at 
the home of Mrs. E. G. Mason.

■»: 'mi !
vM $ I *

IPÜ
>A remarkable report comes from 

Brockvilie, Ont Harry Church, 
farmer residing five miles north 
of that town, is the owner of a 
Holstein cow which has just given 
birth to three calves. All are alive 
and thriving.

I- a

LITCHFIELD.1

Maple Leaf Flour» M.ss Clara Ellis left on Saturday 
last ior Lalje Munrue to remain the 
summer.

Miss Elsie Sheridan has returned to 
her home in Paradise.

School re-opened here Monday Aug. 
25th, and Miss Susie Carr ot Lequille 
is teacher.

after every meal
Cleanses month end 

teeth and aids digestion.
Believes that over

eaten feeling and acid 
oath.
Its 1-a-s-t-l-a-g Davor 

satisfies the craving lor 
sweets.

Wrlgley’s Is doable 
valee la the benefit and 

It provides.

SeaM is it» Parity —
Pmckmgt.

4>| Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cotton ano 
I tliree children of Malden, Mass., are 
1 : the guests of Mrs. Cotton's parents, 
£ Mr. and Mrs. William Gates.
3 Miss Robinson of Springfield. Mass* 
I : is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
1 McNeil.
| Miss Jennie Reid of Middleton, is 
it visiting Mrs. Eugene E. Phinney.

3 BEAK RIVER EAST.
BARRELS, 98 LBS.

49 lbs. and 24 lb. bag On July II, Her Majesty the 
Queen of Spain and her two daugh
ters visited the Canadian Pacific 
Railway's pavillon at the British 
Empire Exhibition. Her Majesty 
evinced deep interest in all she saw 
and declared the exhibit to be “per
fectly lovely.”

School began in our village Mon
day 25th, with Miss G. McNeil as 
teacher.

Mr. Charles H. Tapper of Round 
Hill is visiting at the home of his 
daughter. Mrs. Fred E. Jefferson.

Miss Jennie M. Jefferson of Dighy, 
is visiting at her home here.

Mr. and' Mrs. Frank E. Jefferson 
an- visiting relatives in Digby.

Jefferson and 
daughter-in-law Mrs Arthur Jeffer
son are expected home from V S. on 

j Tuesday 26th.

<• 4»
A Four Coupons from Maple Leaf Flour 

bring you the 20 Lesson Course on Cook
ery Arts and Kitchen Management Free.

I0
i Glad to report Miss Beulah Roop 
! slowly recovering -from her accident 

Miss Bertha Bokleman. who spent ; ot being run into l)y a bycicle.
Quite a number from here attend

is
: pieher vacation with her friend.

Olive Stoddart. has returned to per | ,iie bean
Miss |

Big Floiir Ad. In This Issue
_

"ee supper and clam bake Although the present season of 
ocean travel has reached the period 

cration in providing for the entertain- ' usilally associated with a falling off
; in the number of passengers, steam- 

It may he of interest to the public | ship companies report that little de
crease is apparent this year and 
that the total volume erf passenger 
traffic in 1924 will probably be the 
largest of any year since the war.

home in Alston. Mass. ««HP,winch took place at Hillsburn Wcd-»■ Mrs. Wallace A.Our teachers for the coming year ne,day 
are Miss Winnifred firaine of Anna-J. BURNSA. Tlie summer 'drought is broken at 
polls, for the advanced' department. last when Tuesday a heavy uown- 
and Miss Mitchell of Dighy for the 
primary.

ment of the visitors. «.'T
I GOODS DELIVEREDPHONE 37. pour of rain, accompanied by thun

der and a northwest gale visited us' 
! here; lasted all day and considerable j 
j part of the night. Some slight dam-1 
j ages were done to the fishing boats 
at this pier.

to know the names and positions otMr. Fred E. Jefferson ana mend. 
Mr-. Delbert Wagner some of the men and women who 

have gone out from Albany and have 
been successful in their respective 
fields af service.

In education. Prof. J. F. Tuftc, Ph 
D., who for many years held the chair 
of History and Economics at Acadia

R23 Aand son Anon. «$

-o spent Sunday in Victory.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Buggies o>f 

; I'. S. A., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
i M. Haggles.
! Mrs. Fred K. Jefferson and son 
: Ralph spent a few days with her 
parents Mr and Mrs. Charles II Tup- 

• per

52

A PIED PIPERi DALHOISIE WEST.
She flavor IasiWorld production of silver for 

the first half of 1924 is 117,650,000 
ou Does, as against 118,250,000 
ounces in the first six months of

R>v Mr. Fa'ulkctiham. wife anilI
■gF: :

.....in ■

? S ... i

W: Rev. Mr. P. K. Hayden held service | chiblren of Maine have been recent j
guests'of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mi 
Caul.

s | University. Prof. T. B. Oakes. Pli. D. 
i who has held various respmisfble 11923. Canada accounted for a pro
positions in the educational world duction of 10,800,000 ounces in 1924, 
being for a number of years inspnc

; ocre Sunday, Aug. 24tli.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy, Hamilton .and 

lamily ot Lawrencetown spent Stin- 
Aua. 24th at tlie home of Mr. 

and Mrs, Thus. Todd
Mr. George Mailman of . Lake La 

i tu . nais tile guest at the 
as au tit, -\iiaa Frank Ramay.

W:u.
villa Ferry, who ui 

at the
iaughter. Mrs. L- sley Todii. have rc- 
tunu i hume.

Mr. and Mrs Fred Cummings and 
amiiy, ut MiJdietun, call-,i un friends 

i here Aug. 24th.
Mr. Ritchii Todd has gun- to Law- 

! i encetown to attend school there.
Mrs. Fred Hannam, who has'been

.

m m■
V- Two Sf >tt Act inspectors have been 

i k pt quite busy touring This vicinity j 
- in search of some

BOSTON & YARMn
as against 10,500,000 ounces in the 
first half of 1923, being the third 
prodt-vcp after Mexico and the 
United States, both of which show- 

!r'' ed a decline.

W 1 Il I x > itI n g th drink WILE EXHIBIT AT Bit. TORONTO!Tor of S('1,ools in Carteton t
FAIR

FREIGHT Xyy-lü-zl-jUSf.-»'" - >4
-------- o---------

\ li lORY.
1 “.ltd rrtnrwards holding tin- p.-in :p 

|-hip or’ Horton Academy, At the pre 
-en: time lie is secretary -if : - <■ 

Univer

Local fresh fish shipm- 

It is intended (not guari 
with trains of the Dominion 
western) Railways.

Steamships PRINCE 
Leave Yarmouth daily excepl

E8S
i XV Corn; c. member of the*

* governors of A cadi; 
Ph'rmas Whitman, hb

L a]net at ounty, 
of his j

? Tor

i'so u.
Saskatchewan’s output, of gream-r v > a !

*t on Wvilnesday, August 
Ruby Simpson has 

rorn Breeze H- el. wiv 
• ; '-n working.

Mr Dtirkee. our pas’or ha 
holding special meetings.

Miss Kuna Fraser is 
| lays with her parents 
| Simpson.

Miss Eleanor Darres has returned i command

■■ ery butter in June amounted to 1,-- W itman, Thonn 
Annie

M, ' eo -n. Sv
Fuir i, .: .ithun 1187,056 pounds, as compared with 

1,746,000 pounds in June, 1923, an

:1 lit .1 for tI-.:
71 ey Oakes,I. Miw ibition. 

Mr Vcrnuig
return >n to

IL. no stranger to Can- xx«. .’lmrv and é larce numl
, adian exhibitions my{ fairs- and higher faithful and efficient. teachers -•} increase of 41,056 çonnds dr 

been exhibit f i-iittl-. is ni wavs first-class th“ '«rlier days. per cent. Prom January to June,
From! More recently Elbert J Whitman.1 >924, the province has produced 

a successful Grade A teacher in his j 5,109,090 pounds of butter, as
i against 4,423,016 pounds in the

IPi 2.4
Return—Leave Boston, dail;

Savi-

t
sgF&m ;; im ani uertain of first-rate place, 

pending a ivw i tin- National Exhibition down to the 
Miss Ruby smallest county fair. Howard Corns 

I ing's herd of pirte-bred Guernseys 
attention—and the lion’s

I' For Staterooi
apply to J. E. K11 

1 :
native Province and 
teacher of recognized ability in th- ; same period in 1923, an increase of 
Province of Saskatchewan. 686,074 pounds, or 15.5 per cent.

afterwards a
W

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I
John Gar hour of Brickton has return 1 r°Tn Colonial Arms where she has j «hare of the prizes.

been working.
m $ Clyde O. Whitman who holds an

^4 Veis 1 Among the tributes to the late Sir 
Edmund Osier, of the Canadian Pa-

important position in the Lord Bynci 1 By sheer industry and ability as a 
Miss Keltic Harris of Peabody Hos-j stock-breeder. Mr. Corning has built 

pital. Mass., has been spending a few ! up a splendid herd, a credit to bis 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. j own farm and to the province of Nova 
Ozias Darres

#*'
.-ftp
li

ed home, accompanied by her sister 
Dorothy.

Mrs. Ciias. Merry, accompanied by 
Mrs. Frank Hynes, who have been the 
recent guests at the heme of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Todd, have returned to 
their homes at Lawrencetown.

Our school opened Monday 25th., 
with Miss Mildred Hannam as teach-

m High School of Montreal.
Frank S. Whitman, Supt. of Man- cific Railway’s directorate, was one

from C. R. Hosmer, for many years 
a fellow-director. It was addressed Roofingm.i#v

ual Training in Bridgeport. Conn.
One of the most promising young 

teachers ever reared in Alb»
Elvin Oakes, and universal

•Scotia. Indeed, he has done more than 
Mrs. Elsie Cress has returned from any other mar in advertising this pro- 

T'nited States.
I|| to Vice-President Grant Hall and 

read as follows : “He was the last 
living of the great men who organ
ized our great railway.”

The late Sir Edmund became a 
director of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway in 1885, the year of the 

0I-, j completion of the transcontinental 
!l line.

.4, S**®*, Ba x regret is
felt over the sudden closing of his 
earthly life in the teaching profes-
siqp.

•vince in that line. In stock-breeding 
We are glad to report Mrs. Simeon icircles. the name of Howard Corning 

Darres slowly recovering.

Let us advice you in 
Our experienc,your roof.

you to choose what is 1h--t fi 
is made we can interest ycu
load purchases.

m is a name than ranks high. His advice 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wright. Miss j is sought from one end of Canada to 

Edna Fraser. Mr. and Mrs. Howard i the other and he has worked wonders 
Wright, of Bear River East, were the | in raising the qualities of the herds 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joshua of pure-bred cattle in many parts of

the Dominion.

»I 1 er.; D. Spurgeon Whitman. L.L.O. p 
graduate of Acadia and a 
splendid promise, but earn 
while practising in the West.

Ingram Oakes. L.L.B.. of Halifax, a 
man of outstanding ability in his pro
fession and Ashury W. Murray, L. L. 
B„ now practising law successfully 
in the Province ot British Columbia. 
The latter two were graduates of the 
Dalhousie law- school.

In the ministry—Rev.
Tufts. B.A., brother of the late Prof. 
Tufts, and a successful pastor 
preacher for many years in the State 
of Maine, a graduate of Acadia.

amanO We purchase :n car lIn Billy's job, as in many positions where men nave won lame and 
1 distinction, it is personality that counts. It is his mission in life 
to inspire confidence, and to lure innocent sheep and lamps to their 
destruction with as great alacrity and lightness of gait as if they 
were skipping to the fields of Elysium, and this he does to the King’s 
taste; he was born for his task. Though but two years old be has a 
substantial beard, and long white hoary locks. His mien is gentle 
and there are no horns visible which might give rise to fatal sus
picions. But in his eyes there is an air of command, backed by the 
force of a portly frame, which enables Billy to do what he will with 
the sheep and lambs which come within his ken, and even influences 
calves to keep a straight path. In the busy season he saves the 
salaries of five men; in ordinary times he does the work of two 
or three.

He was three months old when he arrived at the Canadian Pacific 
Stock Yards, Montreal, but he took to the work at once. He followed 
the heels of the men, and while other animals tried at the work had 
to be coaxed to labor by rewards of cake and biscuits, Billy needed 
no such spur, but in three months time would glance at the sheep 
comfortably, start off at a cheerful trot and without hesitation the 
doomed animals would surround him and happily ascend the winding 
runway to the abattoir nearby. Then at a command he would go 
back and coax any stragglers, till he had all at hand ready to be 
slaughtered.
e Now to look at Billy, it might seem that he did this work in all 

innocence, and that he was quite unaware that he had led his charges 
to any harm; but that would be doing an injustice to Billy’s mighty 
intellect He leads the flock right to the edge of the platform where 
they are killed, but then he carefully edges to the wall, keeping as 
far as possible from the danger point till he reaches the only spot 
of safety, then he slides back from the helpless sheep, wriggles out 
and goes back for another lot

His treachery does not weigh on his spirits, he is utterly com
placent and self-satisfied, impatient to be on the job.

Simpson.
A number of friends of this place 

spent the evening at Mr. and Mrs. 
George Darres Saturday evening, Aug 
17th.

Roll Roo:Halifax Herald.BARKERS COVE.
4>i A most interesting end attractive 

volume entitled “Here and There 
in Montreal” has just been publish
ed by the Mus son Book Co. of To
ronto. The book is well illustrated 
with maps and pictures in color and 
brings out many noteworthy facts, 
such as that the city's total popula
tion is 900,000. that two-thirds of 
this number are French-Canadians 
and that Montreal is the second port 
of importance in North America. 
The author is Charles W. Stokes, 
Asst. Gen. Publicity Agent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Plain and IIDANCE THREE INCHES APART

New Brunswic\Service in the Methodist church on 
Sunday at 3 o’clock by the Rev. R. 
Thomas. n

Schr, Oronhvateha, Capt. Beardsley 
arrived from St. John the 2iàt with 
a general cargo.

Our school reopened on Monday the 
25th with Miss Ethel Haraiug of 
Bridgetown, as teacher. We hope 
both teacher and pupils will meet 
with success the coming year.

Mr. Nelson Lutz has been a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Haliiday this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Anderson and 
little Alice accompanied by Mrs. An
derson’s mother, Mrs. Austin Halli- 
day of Hillsburn, motored in their 
car to Yarmouth and spent several 
days with Mrs. Anderson’s sister Mr. 
and Mrs. Hiram Young.

Mr. Ellwood Oliver is home from 
Boston to spend a little while with 
his mother and other members of the 
family.

The fishing business is not very 
prosperous at time of writing.

Capt. Milton Rice 
ha by and Mr. Morris of Clementsport. 
Mrs. Mary Rice of Lynn. Mass., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Longmire of 
Hillsburn. were recent guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. David Milner.

Miss Ruth Longmire of Hillsburn. 
has been a guest of Miss Hettie Hal
iiday this week.

Master Claude Milner is visiting 
his friend Wilfred Weir of Granville.

Partners Mustn’t Whisper, States 
Edict-O

0 “Why are you late. Tom?”
“Please, teacher, the road was so 

slippery that every step I took I slip
ped back two.”

“Then how did you get here at all?”
“I—er—I started to walk back 

home.”

British Colum 
Asphalt

FATALLY SCALDED
George A. e

">it Little Son of Mrs. Norman Maillet, of 
Digby County

YARMOUTH—A tragedy occurred 
(at the home of Liah Sauinier, Salmon 
■River, Dighy county, when his grand- 
eon. George, youngest child of Mr. and 
(Mrs. Norman Maillet, received burns 
on the head and face from boiling

i L 

11
and

Red, Gr
! Asbestoslate and t

Rev. M. B. Whitman. B.A., a gradu
ate of Acadia and Newton ana Ms 
brother. Rev. A. R: Whitman, also 
graduate of Acadia

j|ll
I

I i

And suitable nails :
a

Each of these 
brothers has done faithful service in 

water which proved fatal. Death took j the churches of Nova Scotia 
place after intense suffering. Much Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
sympathy is expressed for the be- In dentistry—Simeon Whitman D 
•reaved parents. Mrs. Maillet is very n. S.. formerly of New York Citv 
ill hut is improving. One little sister Tn architecture—L. R Fairn who 
Hazel, also survives. is doubtless

J. H. HI(OPENS i
iThe first annual Pow Wow of the 

Trail Riders of the Canadian Rock
ies, held at Yoho Camp, was a great 

Over 200 internationally 
known writers, artists, etc., rode in 
to gather round the sacred fire m 
the Sun Dance Lodge. Charles D- 
■Walcott, secretary of the Smith
sonian Institute of Washington, 
DjC., honorary president of the 
Trail Riders, addressed the gather
ing, a poem written specially for 
the occasion by Bliss Carmen was 
read and Chiefs Walk-in-the-Road 
and Buffalo Child Long Lance 
fanned an Indian dance,'

H I New >
QUEEN STREET,I 1 iSEPTEMBER 2, Success. sektaXse;

without a peer among 
Maritime Province architects.-O

The finest equipped 
training school for 
business.

POTENTIAL GUNMEN 
Kansas City Times : Of the laws de

signed to act as crime preventives, 
few are as important as that which 
penalizes the carrying of concealed 
weapons. The possession of a deadly 
weapon fortifies the criminal when 
impelled to crime. It makes of the 
criminal a potential murdered in the 
commission of crime. The law is de
signed both to check the impulse to 
quarrel, to rob or to avenge and to 
minimize the casualties when the im
pulse is indulged. The enforcement 
of this law would prevent many 
murders, many hold-ups, m°ny fatal 
quarrels.

-O

DeliciouVIRGINIA EAST.

Mr. Earnest Trimper. of Clements- 
vale, spent Sunday with his sister. 
Mrs. John Riley.

Mr. Albert Dunn and son Walter 
spent Sunday with his brother, Mr. 

Charles Dunn.
Mr. Chester Wright spent Simd'ay 

with his friend, Stanley

Home-made Sat 
and numerous other i 
o get them, always f

WRITE FOR CATA. 
LOGIE.ROYAL and wife and

il tm IIIf
l WE HA

p • Choice meat, md 
Lamb, and Poultry, Ca

| afternoon
Robar.

! CAKES ‘ FEEL IT HEALI 'I ?■' rSTJ0HNMODERNS
SUCCESS^

A sing was held at Mr. Samuel 
W right’s. All spent a very pleasant 
time.

(3RDLTD MONCTONr ,STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 50 YEARS' XVg:7,il■
Mr. James Brown made a business 

trip to town last Tuesday.
1

L0W|iSTIRED FEET SKIN-IROITATION . BRUISES

JABS Me, « «6,—TUBES 50c.—At «11 Prut St «a
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nBBHwessest
Here and There

Four Reasons Why YOU Should Purchase 
A Farm in'the Annapolis Valley.
1.—Because the Annapolis Valley is the best and most dependable 

Country in which to farm.
3.—Because the basic source of Man's subsistance is the farm. It is 

the most honorable business on earth. It means health, wealth, 
happiness and contentment.

3. —Because milk from your cows and eggs from your poultry, will
give you a daily cash income the year round. Apples, small fruits, 
berries, garden truck, grains, hogs and sheep will build you a 
big bank account.

4. —Because Lloyd's Service will find the farm you want, where you
want it, at the price you want to pay.

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency
Bridgetown, Annapolis Valley, N. S.
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HOME-BAKED BREAD IS BEST 0FÀLL

BAKE YOUR OWN BREAD, -
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NEW LAMP BURNS
94% AIR

PENITENTIARIES AND YOUNG
OR MELA» OEE'ENllr-RS.

| intervals of six or eight days. The 
1 pickers average about fifty quarts a 
day; at the height of the season a
good picker occasionally gathers 90 Dr. J. V. Shearer, Social Service 
to 100 quarts a day. The rakes or 

| scoops used in harvesting wild ber
ries for canneries are not used since 
they bruise the fruit and injure the 
plants.

Once a blueberry plantation is in 
bearing, the cost of production is not 
great. Clearing the land, when nec
essary, may cost $50 to $200 an acre, 
according to the
stumps that must be removed. For 

! the 'fearing field's at Whitesbog, the 
cost of cultivation and hand hoeing 
has been $15 to $20 an acre, fertili
zer has cost about $10 an acre, and 

(By Carl R. Woodward, hi the Conn- pruning $15 to $25 an acre. The cost 
try Gentleman, Ang. lHtb.) of picking and packing for shipment

---------- amounts to about $3 a crate.
The blueberry is tamed. Gommer- The blueberry is beink taken up 

cial plantings are to be tound today as a garden plant, both for its fruit 
in New Jersey, Massachusetts, New and for its ornamental qualities. A 
Hampshire and Indiana. Experiment- well-drained location must be chosen, 
al plantings, looking toward the pos- if the soil is sandy, a thorough mix- 
sibilities of commercial culture, have ing of a layer of peaty material with 
been made in ten other states. All the top twelve inches will be ade- 
this because it has been shown that quate. In a heavy soil it is best to 
the blueberry, known in some re- dig a trench four feet wide and about 
gions as the “swamp huckleberry," a foot deep and fill with a mixture of 
can be grown under cultivation, and two-thirds sand and one-third peaty 
because the new tame varieties are material.
vastly superior to the average run o>f Lime or stable manure must not be 
wild berries. : used under any circumstances.

These “superblueberries” are the ! To maintain the acid condition, a 
result of years of co-operative effort mulch of leaves which rot slowly— 
by Dr. F. V. Coville, chief botanist such as oak or laurel leaves, or pine 
of the United States Department of needles—should be spread about the 
Agriculture, and Miss Elizabeth White base of the plants each year, 
daughter of Joseph J. White, of New I Bushes from at least two different 

Lisbon, New Jersey, the owner of i parent cuttings must be planted, to 
Whitesbog, said to be the largest of insure cross pollination, 
all cranberry plantations.

The improved varieties were devel
oped by locating superior native 
plants in the swamps of the sur
rounding region, transplanting them 
to the fields, selecting the best, pro
pagating them by cuttings and cross
ings.

all combine to build up character, 
make life interesting and put these 
youngsters beyond the likelihood, if 
not the possibility, of resorting to 
crime in the coming days of freedom.

Ontario alone has established such 
reformatories, though ljutt;ec has de

cided to do so.

ST. CROIX COTE.5 !
késà \i

!School opened on Monday with Miss 
Stephenson, Mt. Hanley, as teacher.

Mrs. Joseph Hall resumed her du
ties as teacher of the Port Lome ! 
school on Monday.

Mrs. Charlotte Anderson and Miss 
Oda Graham, Port Lome, spent the 
22nd at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ! 
Joseph Hall.

Vernon Hall left on the 22nd for 
Parrsboro where he will attend 
school the coming year.

Rev. and Mrs. Walter Smith and 
son Gordon, Paradise, visited Mr. W. 
C. Hall the 19th and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Hall the 24th.

Mr. and' Mrs. Ira Brinton and fam
ily, Hampton, visited his parents, the 
23rd.

Mrs. R. J. Edwards, Halifax, spent 
the 26th at the home of Capt. and Mrs 
E. Brinton.

Mrs. Harold Keinnear and two chil
dren, Marion and James, are visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Susanne Poole at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Poole.

Mrs. Adam Clark, Upper Granville, 
spent the 26th at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Zaccheus Hall.

Miss Susie Poole and her friend. 
Miss Ethel St. George left on Monday 
for Newton Centre, Mass,

Mr. Charles Marshall, Somerville, 
Mass., and Mr. Edward Marshall, Mt. 
Rose were recent visitors at the home 
of their brother, Mr. Robert Mar
shall.

ÎCouncil oi Canada.
Beats Electric or Gas.

The writer recently 'found himself 
a fellow passenger with two young
sters fifteen and seventeen years of 
age, who were in handcuffs on their 
way to a penitentiary under sentenc
es of three years for house-breaking 
and stealing. Unless paroled mean
time these boys must associate more 
or less closely with a large number 
of experienced, expert and hardened 
criminals for three years. Whatever 
they were on entering the peniten
tiary there is little room 'for .doubt as 
to what they will be when they leave, 
in spite of the influence of excellent 
guards. Chaplain, Salvation Army and 
the like.

Is it right, is it socially wise, to 
expose young fellows (for whom sure 
ly there is good hope of restoration 
to virtue and good citizenship) to i 
such seriously demoralizing influence j 
for so long a period? There can hard
ly be two answers to this question. 
Besides, society has a large measure 
of responsibility for their being law 
breakers at all. Bom of parents weak j 
or worse, allowed to play truant from 
school, educational curriculum and | 
methods ill adapted to their special 
needs, no supervised recreational fa
cilities, open pool rooms and conse
quent companionship with older boys 
already criminal, make the beginning 
of crime for lads easy. Is not so
ciety under the greater moral obliga
tion to make it possible, as easy as 
possible, for them to get back to a 
life of self-respect and social dec
ency? Instead, society compels them 
to herd for years with worse crimin
als, where they get a thorough school
ing in real crime before they get a 
second chance to go straight.

There is a better way.
For delinquents within the age of 

juvenility (17 and in some provin- ! 
ces, 16 in most) the Juvenile Delin
quents Act should be in force and 
Juvenile Courts set up. Then the 
goal is forbidden and if probation 
fails, the Industrial School with ot
hers of their own years and experi
ence opens. For those above the ju
venile age and say under twenty-one. 
Reformatories should be provided 
where restoration rather than pun
ishment is the ideal and ooject, ana 
where work, training, recreation, 
amusement and religious influence

'
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz

ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by tne U. S. Government and 
35 leading universities and found to 
be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. • 
It bums without odor, smoke or noise 
—no pumping up, is simple, clean, 
safe. Bums 94% air and 6 CU com-

,,-

In England, what is called the Bor
stal System has been in operation for 
matiy years. To these reform schools

Say “Bayer Aspirin”
■live growth andINSIST! Unless you see the 

'Bayer Cross” on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by 
millions and prescribed by phy
sicians for 24 years.

all prisoners from sixteen to twenty- 
one are sent. They are as little like

mon kerosene (coal oil).
The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 

prisons and as much like schools as Craig St. W.. Montreal, is offering to 
they can be made. The result is that j sen(l a lamp on 10 day’s FRiEE trial, 

, ,, .. „ 1 or even to give one FTiiEE to the firstonly a very small proportion of these : user ea*h locallty who will help
young people return to the reforma- him introduce it. Write him today

for full particulars. Also ask him to 
explain how you can get the agency, 

It is a social crime of the first mag- and without ' experience or money 
nitude for Canada or any of her Pro- make $250 to $500 per month.

23-13t.

i

TAME BLUEBERRIES.

tory or go on to the penitentiary.Accept only a 
Bayer package »

• ■
vinces,
schools whether for false economy or , ^=1 
for sheer indifference to banish young 
people of either sex to a penitentiary

lack of reformatory (•forwhich contains proven directions
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet* 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist* 
Aspirin is the trede msrk (registered In 
facade) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacldester of SslicyUcscid

1r
For the Kidneys r 'Iwhere they, can hardly escape demor

alization of character and a school
ing in crime and vice. And our Gov
ernments will make provision as soon 
as they know the serious people 
make the demand. This constitutes 
at once a challenge to. and' an oppor
tunity of, ministering in His Name, 
to these little ones whose plight is 
indeed sorry and whose need is very- 
great.

iKidney troubles are frequently 
caused by badly digested food 
which overtaxes these organs to 
eliminate theirritantacidsformed. 
Help your stomach to properly 
digest the food by taking 15 to 
30 drops of Extract of Roots, sold 
as Mother Seigd's Cerative Syrep, 
and your kidney disorder will 
promptly disappear. Get the 
genuine. Sf t

I

t

aftcr every meal
oalk end 

teeth end elds digestion.
Believes Ibal over

eaten leellng and add 
moath.

Its 1-a-e-t-l-n-g Davor 
satieties the craving 1er 
sweets.

Wrlgley's Is doable 
valse In tbe bcneMt and 

11 provld
Sealed i* it» Purity 
Package.

'JLo
Cleanses

j ;-a

Nine standard varieties have been 
adopted tor commercial plantings. 
Adame and Cabot are early varietis. 
Harding. Sam Dunfee and Pioneer 
ripen in mid-season. Rubel, Grover 
and Katharine are excellent late- 
season varieties.

A resident of Upper Falmouth, 
states he doesn’t mind so much the 
stealing of preserves from the cellar 
of his home, but he dislikes to lose 
the jars. Would the thieves kindly re
turn the glassware when the family 
is away in the car some evening.— 
(Hants Journal.)

1
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rIt Was
75 P.C.Water

plei

iV
w -o-The result is a clearly superior 

fruit—superior in size, in yield and 
in flavor. Berries seven-eighths of 

,an inch in diameter have been grown 
and it is expected that eventually ber
ries a full inch across will become a 
reality.

Of the twenty-five-acre commercial 
planting at Whitesbog, sixteen a<$es 

.have been in bearing for two or three 
years. These are seedling plants— 
the result of crosses of selected wild 
plants, most of which proved inferior

Tea leaves as plucked contain 
75 7t. All this is removed in 
the process of curing so the tea 
as shipped is dry as tinder. To 
keep it that way (and therefore 
at its best) it must be packed in 
lead.
Rakivans Packages maintain 

Kakwana quality.
“First for Thirst” A

'i'jA
>Vc! I...NEW ELECTRICAL HOME

BUILT Bï BALCOM BROS.

R23 Well Known Electrical Contractors 
Erect House at 191 Tremont St, 

With IS Separate Circuits 
With Lates Appliances.

■el yen cu Frants a 
(ku, Healthy Csedillee

%

flavor lasts
Write for Free Eye Care Book.

ehitie be Beeeto Ce. 9 tut Mis lew. CfelMaa The last word in electrical equip
ment can be found in the new home 
completed for Wm. F. and Harold A.

*

I&tewana Golden 
PekoeJ

Balcom. electrical contractors, at 191 Hto the standard varieties: but in 1922 1 Tremont St. 
this area yielded 9(56 bushels. The j wjtL similar homes in Newton and 
crop netted an average of $10.65, a ga]em, but this house, unlike the ot- 
thirty-two-quart crate, c net return ^ is financed by the one company, 
of over $600 an acre.

BOSTON_& YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

They were connected

70S BFS7 or Tris 
f;fst flush. i;

~T=.Local fresh fish shipments not accepted latçr than 5 p.m.

It is intended (not guaranteed) to make connections at Yarmouth 
with trains of the Dominion Atlantic and Canadian National (South
western) Railways.

Steamships PRINCE GEORGE and NORTHLAND 
Leave Yarmouth daily except Sundays at 6.30 p.m. Atlantic Time.

Return—Leave Boston, daily except Saturdays at 2 p.m. Daylight 
Saving Time.

For Staterooms and Other Information
apply to J. E. Kinney, SnpL, Tarmonth, N. S.

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Colds.
Last year, a : The Baleom brothers have been in

1less favorable season, the same area the electrical business here for 15 
yielded over 700 bushels, which net- years, are very well known and re
ted $11.97 per crate.

Standard varieties show still bet
ter yields. And a three-year-old plant 
is only a baby, so the yield may be 
expected to increase until at least the 
fifth or sixth year after planting.

HALIFAX TO DON GALA ATTIREside at 15 Garfield ter.
The lighting fixtures are of cast 

brass and the switch plates, the same 
material with silver finish. There is 
a switch outside to light the outside 

.lights and on the steps is a glass plate 
bearing the number of the house 
which may be illuminated.

The house consists of five rooms, 
bath, and sun porch. On the porch is 
a plug for wires leading to radio an
tenna and ground for a radio to be in
stalled.

In the living room over the fire
place is a plug for an electric clock, 
while in the kitchen is an electric 
washer and wringer; in the pantry 
there is an electric refrigerator and 
a motor for polishing and also one 
for sharpening knives.

There are 18 separate circuits in 
the house, while the ordinary house 
has but two. When a fuse is blown 
on any of the. circuits only' that one 
circuit is affected.

I
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The blueberry is an acid-soil plant, 

and flourishes under much the same 
conditions of soil, moisture and cli
mate as does the cranberry. But it 
does not require flooding. Not only 
must the soil be acid, but it must be 
porous and well drained, and there 
must be a liberal supply of moisture. 
Soils containing an abundance of 
peat or partly decomposed vegetable 
matters are typical blueberry soils.

If nev/ land is cleared for planting, 
it is desirable to plow it a year or 
more before setting, and work it oc
casionally with a disk harrow to kill 
the original growth. The plants may 
be set out either in the fall or early 
spring.

The plants are set at intervals of 
four feet in rows eight 'feet apart. To 
insure a good set of fruit, two varie
ties ripening about the same time are 
set in alternate rows, which provides 
for cross-polilnation. Clean cultiva
tion is practiced at intervals of two 
or three weeks from the first of May 
to the middle of July.

Lime is distinctly injurious. A com
mercial -fertilizer, however, has giv
en an increased yield. A mixture 
containing 4 per cent, of nitrogen, IS 
per cent, of phosphorous and 5 per 
cent, of potash, derived from nitrate 
of soda finely ground rock phosphate 
and sulphate of potash, has been us
ed with good' results at Whitesbog. 
It is applied at the time of the first | 

cultivation at the rate of 400 pounds
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Roofing Materials .

I
:

m
■Let us advice you in regard to what is best for the repair of 

Our experience should be of much value in enabling
After the choice

7 Z/fliTs' li t n
n m -

W”vyour roof.
you to choose what is best for your particular job. 
is made we can interest you in our low prices by reason of our car-

iifi
*

li fi it

i »l
B k - M

:7
mload purchases.

We purchase in car lots and have in stock the following:—
y

If 111- -y'lHVr iiIMlmRoll Roofing in All Plys lullOn t.he second floor are plugs to 
disconnect it again in any of the up
stairs rooms. In the bathroom may
be found two electric heaters.

The floors are all of quartered oak 
except the kitchen an.J pantry, which 
are two-inch maple. The doors are 
single panel except the one from the 
front entry to t.he living room, and 
the two leading from the sun porch, 
which are of French design.

In every room it is possible to light 
the lights in two rooms, there being 
in all 35 outlets.

The house was built under the dir
ection of the owners, who are plac
ing it on sale. It is steam heated, 
with electric and gas hot water heat
ers.

TPlain and Rock Surfaced—3 colors. gfl!
*

New Brunswick and Quebec Cedar 
Shingles

British Columbia Red Cedar Shingles 

Asphalt Slate Shingles
Red. Green and Blue Black

z-.*zv.-ftùüûtx! % «IV’,'
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L -.. _________________________________________________,,
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1- :;* ./H* nmTAsbestoslate and Galvanized Steel Shingles
üAnd suitable nails to put on the above to your roof. 1

I
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J. H. HICKS & SONS !'
>

«BRIDGETOWN, N. S. to the acre.
Pruning is simple. The 'first and H BaldQti b? pa^ge, wl0 are well

second years the flower buds are cu, ^ &oWfi to Annapolis
off so as to force the plant, growth ^ ^ ^ àrë pleag„
and promote a good crop the third H tow ffia{ ffiéy m madng

No further pruning is nec-1 ^ ae v g_m MonlforJ
cessary until the plants are four or 
five years old. Then each winter the 
twiggy growth near the base is cut 
put and a few of the older stems are 
removed.
vigorous new shoots, which produce 
better fruit than the old wood.

The blueberry is remarkably free 
from insect or disease enemies. The 
only insect which has required pre
ventive measures at Whitesbog is a 
borer, which causes the tips of the 
infested stalks to wilt and finally die.
It is controlled by breaking off the_ 
wilting tips several inches below the 
point of manifestation, 
do not require spraying.

In New- Jersey the berries ripen j 
from the latter part o-f June to the 
middle of August. Each hush is 
picked by hand three or fou- times at

QUEEN STREET, The above refers to sons of Rev. .1, i ■ /
I

:

j
nm

tsummer.

Delicious (~)ne hundred end seventy-five years ago, Colonel 
' the Honorable Edward Cornwallis, twin-brother 

of the gay Archbishop of Canterbury, and uncle to 
Lord Cornwallis who surrendgred to Washington at 
Yorktown, sailed His Majesty’s ship “Sphinx,” fol
lowed by her tall, wooden sisters, “Merry Jacks,” 
“Fair Lady” and eleven more, into what is to-day 
Halifax harbor. It was esteemed a great fleet for 
those long ago days and the voyage across the Atlan
tic took many weeks. Halifax is to-day a thriving, 
modern city and a great port, but she forgets not 
the brave Englishmen who laid the firm foundations 
on which she is builded.

The first fortnight of August will witness a car
nival celebration in honor of Halifax's 175th birthday. 
A replica of the “Sphinx" will sail into the harbor 
and the landing of Cornwallis and his crew will be 
re-enacted at some spot along the shores of Point 
Pleasant Park. It is impossible to anchor where 
the original “Sphinx” did, as a mass of piers belong
ing to a great oil industry now covers that part of 
the harbor. >

Clad in the picturesque costume of 1749, the im
personator of the founder of Halifax will step ashore

with his entourage and, joined by the waiting throng, 
proceed to some pretty glade in the Park or to the 
grounds of Dalhousie University. There a panto- 

of laying the foundation of what proved to 
be a Citadel City and a fortress for Britain’s estab
lishment on this continent, will take place. Indians 
and French in old-time dress will be in evidence.

Many entertainments are planned for the carnival 
weeks; yacht races, regattas, horse races, athletic 
contests and military tattoos are some of them. The 
carnival-will coincide with the visit of the British 
world-squadron of warships, and also the finish >t 
an international yacht race with 17 entries from New 
Rochelle, N.Y., to Halifax. The Northwest Arm will 
provide boating and bathing and delightful nooks for 
picnics along its pretty shore. The unveiling of 
the “Cross of Sacrifice,” a fine memorial in honor 
of the Nova Scotians who died at sea during the 
World War, will occur on the headlands of Point 
Pleasant Park. •

Nova Scotia is a truly delightful summer vacation- 
land and draws many tourists from far and aear 
each year. Halifax’s celebration will bg an added 
attraction for 1924 visitors to that sea province^

■;

:Home-made Sausages, Bacon Breakfast Ham, 
r-.nd numerous other meat delicacies this is the place 
,o get them, always fresh and at a reasonable price.

:mime
IThis provides space for

i:3»»
■WE HAVE IN STOCK.■j »

Choice meat, meat for mincing, Beef, Pork, Veal, 
Lamb, and Poultry, Canned goods and groceries.

. ; t. mORDER EARLY fla£e11

II

JL

BlueberriesLOWgJS Meat Market « i! '

$ ëggffiSBffigggBridgetownQueen Street, ■
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CITADEL AND 
HARBOR. 
HALIFAX

OLD TIMERS 
AT THE DOCKMARTELLO TOWER

It abounds in body 
and bone-building 
factors that every 
young child needs.
Scott* Borne.Tbrtbta, Out. 23-56
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The Largest. Firm of Fruit Salesmen 
.in Great Britain.

01TRAM. LIFE BURDENED Personal Mention

BY DYSPEPSIA
sides, law to often discriminates The 
man who guilty of a big crime, it he 

The criminal problem is surely one has position, often gets off easily or 
of the biggest we have. We have se- seems to; and the poor fellow 
veral murderers abroad in Nova steals a loaf of bread or 

Bluenose train is spending a few days I Scotia, we have had during the last junk is hurried off to penitemiar 
with his family at their summer cot- >’Mr examP‘es of wholesale dis- This was all brought out at th 
tage “Hillcrest,” port Lome Mrs honesty, amd we have had two men ing above referred to. Young 
Nichols and family left for their home shot to death fn our midst* recently, misinterpret the situation and think
in Kentville Sept 1st To look at it from the economic point others get off they stand a

Mrs. George Worthy of Charlotte- of view- which is not the highest, is 
town, P. E. Ii, is a guest of her cou- t0 saF the Ieast> stunning. Crime
sin, Mrs. S. C Turner costs the United States Ten billion

Mrs. Wm. Howse Jr., and little dollars per year—one seventh of their present social order, 
daughter, Mrs. Wentworth Howse and total national earnings. This loss is ultimately to the central cita i, 
little son of Pasadena. Cal., who have made up by fraudulent bankruptcy, the home. If that tails us, God help 
been visiting their parents’ in Pictou burglaries, common thieves, cost of us! “Spectator” in Halifax Herald, 
and Charlottetown. En route for prosecution, punishment, prisons, and 
home they visited here with Mr. Wm. the loss to industry from these idle 
Howse, Sr. people. This last item, alone, is es-

Mr. Philip Donat has returned from timated at one and a half billion 
a visit of several weeks to his old dollars. This matter of crime was re
home in Manchester, England. cently discussed by the American Bar

Association. In 1921 there were in
New York city 260 murders. For ^ Misg Elizabeth Ag Mur
the same year in England and Wales, I Mass.> l0 Ge0rge H. w V
with seven times the population, there !winn.peg Rev Dr s. c 
were only 63. One speaker said: “In.^ Qf the bride officiii. , 
the United States life and property | a short trjp Mr and Mr< Tu:: . v ‘ 
are less secure from criminal violence (regide at thpir resklence_ 2S2
than in any other eouDtry on thej street Winnipeg, and will be a ; 
globe, that is not in a state of bar-S^ geptember lst
barism." The chief magistrate of New The brjde jg a sigtPr of Mr, (, „ 
York, said that law and procedure JacksQn of Clarence. 
were a "tragic farce" for well-known 
criminals, supposed by the public to 
be in penitentiary, are found walking 
the streets, to the astonishment of 
detectives who arrested them. What 
are the causes of this crime? The 
chief of police of New' York declares 
as follows “lack of home training 
indifference to religion, plays and 
moving pictures are responsible for 
the new psychological outlook of a 
lot of young men and women.” It is 
pointed out that most of those serv
ing sentence are under twenty-five 
years of age.

We blame a good deal on the war 
when there was a relaxation in ' life 
all round. There are many contribut
ing causes. One manifest cause is a 
deplorable lack of an apology for 
home training. Then the problem of 
adjustment in life is first met. and 
the boy who tolerates no restraint, is 
very unready to meet the world. Be-

THE CRIMINAL PROBLEMLocal Happenings
Deacon Bayard Marshall is attend

ing the Baptist Convention at Wolf- 
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Healy, of 
^ I Port Lome, spent Aug 29th guests of ; 
111 Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Banks.

Mrs Jane Andrews has returned af
ter spending two months with her 
children in Digby County.

Miss Amanda Mailman, teacher at

T. J. Poupart whoRev. Silas Morse, assistant pastor 
of the First Baptist church of Haver-

(Continued from Page One.)
some old

hill. Mass., and brother of Mr. Al
fred meot-LIMITED.

Covent Garden, London
Morse
accompanied 

Morse. Mr. Morse has been in Haver
hill for the past twenty years and in 
addition to his 
pastor in a very large congregation 
he has been for the past ten years 
Juvenile Probation officer for Cent
ral District Court of Northern Essex 
and in this capacity has rendered a 
splendid service. It is of interest to 
note that in his early life he was a 
member of the Monitor staff. This 
was some forty years ago but he re
calls the period with interest. Mr. 
and Mrs. Morse hre receiving a hearty 
welcome from their many friends in 
town.

A cup of MORSE'S Tea will change 
a grouch into a smile, sparkle the 
eye, ruicken ■'fun thought, and drive 
care into the limbo where it belongs

The many friends of Mr. E, H. Col
lins of Digby, representative o' the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 
regret to learn that through ill Wealth 
he has been temporarily compelled to 
give up hi” work. H« is succeeded 
hv Mr. G. W Mol "Of who expects to 
make Vs headquarters in Bridgetown

"School opened today with a good 
attendance and same staff as last 
year with two exceptions. Miss Lena 
Hicks has Miss Myrtle Ritchies de
partment and Miss Evelyn Beattie 
has that <y Miss Géorgie Whitman.

is visiting Health and Happiness Game 
With “Fruit-a-tlves”

Made From Fruit Juices and Tonics

town by Mrs.

good
chance, too. Too much often iPpPnd 
on technicality. Say what we will 
criminals are the product of

It come

■duties as assistantNova Scotia Representative 

MAJOR-GENERAL C. L. FOSTER, 

Kentville, N. S.

our
Inglisville. is spending the week-end. *‘Fruit-a-tives”, the wonderful 
guest »? Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Marshall. | medicine made from the juices of

apples, oranges, figs and prunes, is 
one of the greatest means of doing 
good that this country of ours has 
ever known.

“Fruit-a-tives” is bringing health 
to hundreds and hundreds of people 
who suffer with chronic Constipation, 
Biliousness and Dyspepsia.

Mr. Frank Hall of Wyevala. Ont., 
says, “I purchased a box of “Fruit-a- 
tives "and began the treatment. My 
condition improved immediately. 
The dyspepsia ceased to be theburden 
of my life as it had been, and I was 
freed of Constipation

box, 6 for $2.50, trial sixe 25c. 
At dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

tur
■uick

Mr and Mrs. David Marshall spent 
spent Aug. 27th guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Marshall of Arlington.

Misses Goldie and Leta Barnes has 
returned to their home in Bridgetown 
after a week spent very pleasantly 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Marshall.

Mr. Harry Bray returned to Toron
to, Aug. 2Sth. Glad to report Mrs. 
Brav improving.

Mr. Linley Banks has gone to Bass 
River for an indefinite t’me. after 
spending two weeks at his home here.

Miss Emma Brown of Philadelphia, 
and Miss Ella Morehouse of Centrc- 
ville, Dighv Countv. are guests at the 
’’omo of Mr and Mrs. AKred Healy.

Mr. and Mrs. t. G. Bishop of Law- 
reneefown. =nenf over Sunday 24th. 
-nests at th= some of Mr. and Mrs 
Bayard Marshall.

of
Telephone 256.

-O
No. 6.

MARRIED.
Continuing a summary of A sales

Tull)—Murray.of Nova Scotia apples sent to us dur
ing 1922-1924. An actual replica of 
transactions that appear in our books. The wedding took place at the 

manse, Oakland, Manitoba. AugustMrs. Frank Cole and family with 
Mrs. Hogan left on Friday" for Need
ham, where Mr. Cole has for the past 
year or two followed his calling. 
Their departure from town is much 
regretted by their many •friends.

Mrs. Geo. I. Salter accompanied by 
her daughter Miss Annie to th ■ U. S„ 
and will visit there for a short time.

Miss Cora Mhinroe, who has been 
spending her vacation with her par
ents .Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Munroe, Car- 
leton Corner, returned to Kentville,

Summary.
Per S. S. "Kenoria". Date of arriv

al February 25th, 1924.

50c. a

realized per 
X s d Bbl.
40.10.0 $5.97 
14. 6.0 4.S6

-O-

30 bbls. Starks No. 1 
13 bbls. Starks No. 2 

3 bbls. Starks Dorn.
12 bbls. Starks No. 3 
23 bbls. Baldwins No. 1. 20.12.0
13 bbls. Baldwins No. 2 

S bbls. Baldwins Dont

3. 0.0 4.42
Glass tubes filled with water are 

used as incubators for trout eggs 
.at the Ontario Government Hatch
eries.

7.13.0 2.81
3.94

9. 2.0 
5 4.0

19 bbls. Baldwins, No. 3 10. 9.0
Per S. S. * Maryland," Pule of ar-

3.09
2.S7 -a

Designed to prevent mildew, a I Saturday.
Californian has invented a device Mrs. W. H. Slaunwhite and daugh- 
which sprays wet or dry sulphur ter Edith, spent a few days in Wind- 
over grape vines. sor. visiting her son. Mr. Berlin

Slaunwhite and Mrs. Slaunwhite.
Mr. Reg. Piggott has returned from 

a visit with his sister. Miss Helen 
Piggott at Brookline. Mass.

Mrs. Frank Daniels and son Gor
don, have been recent guests of the 
former's sister, Mrs. R. A. Bishop.

Miss Annie Salter, nurse in train
ing at Providence. R. !.. who has 
been spending her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. I. Salter. 
Clarence, returned on Wednesday to 

Ont., resume her duties.
Miss Helena Miller. B.A.. of Wind

sor, has been visiting Miss Louise 
Morse, BA. at her home “The Elms.”

Mrs" Hugh. Fowler of Hnntsport 
spent the week-end at the home of 

i Mrs. .1. E. Morse.

2.43 BKLLEISLE. U v
rival. March 5th. 1924.

6 "bbls, Gano No. 1 
2 bbls. Gano No. 2 
4 bbls. Gano. Dom.
•"■ bbls. Gano Dom.
4 bbls Gol. Russets No. 1 8.10.0 
2 bbls Gol Russets No 2 4. 0.0 
6 bbls Gol Russets No 3 9. 2.6 

1 bbl. Fall water Dom.
1 bbl. Starks No 3

NewMiss Minnie W»dworth of 
York, is a guest of her nephew, Mr. 

| P. E. A. Coleman.
Miss Tucker, Boston, is visiting her

Plums7.10.0 
2. S.O 
4. 2.0 
4. 5.0

5.50
5.2S
4.5't
3.75

More than 36 tons of food are re
quired daily to feed hogs on a 
California ranch and it is distrib
uted by means of an electric rail
way using aide dump cars.

The light producing apparatus of 
the glow worm and firefly is said 
to be the most efficient in the world. 
The glow worm light is eighty times 
more efficient than a tungsten 
lamp.

The bridge has ’’sen re-planked.
Mr. C. S. Bothemley of West" Para- \ friend, Mrs. Albert Woodworth.

Mr. Eric Wade after spending his

mX?" ct,e

9.35
dise was the winner of nine prizes a* 
the Annapol's Flower Show, an ac- vacation here returned to Boston on 

I count of which appears in another Thurs^Jpy. 
column. His plants were grown from 
Kenner": McDonald's seeds for which «pending the latter part of her vaea-

S.S0 
6.70

1. 5.0 5.50
10. .0 2.201

Per S. S. “Cornish Point." Date of

5 TWMiss Nan Chipman, who has been
IS- pvYS'°
SCABMr. Bothamiey is agent. Lion wjth her grandparents returned 

Invitations have been issued for : .0 j,er home on Wednesday.
arrival. March 15th. 1924 
19 hhls. Nonpareil No. 1 23 7.0
35 bbls. Nonpareil X
23 bbls. Ben Davis No. l 22 4.0
16 bbls. Ben Davis Nr 2 18.17.0
22 bbls. Ben Davis Dom 24 4.0 
56 bills Ben Davis Xo. 3 44.10 0
17 bbls. Gano, No. 1

5.41 Construction of a million and a 
ry building has 
Cornwall,

the marriage of Hilda Marion, eldes’ Mrs. Ella Kent. Tupperville, has 
been visiting her sister. Mrs. Alex. 
Fraser.

Dr. Westfield, Waverly, Mass, and 
Miss I.ang. Oxford, N. S.. were guests 
last we k of Mrs. Ernest Ray.

Mrs. Arthur Gesner and daughter 
Hilda, were visito'rs this week at their 
old home here.

Mrs. Maria Gesner. Kentville. spent 
Sunday at her old home.

Mrs. Ernest Ray and son Richard 
has returned to Waverly. after spend
ing the summer here.

Mrs. William Crowell is visiting her 
sister. Mrs. Frank Bent.

Miss Jennie Rent, accompanied by 
Misses Dot and Leah Schurman and 
Margaret McLean of Truro., called or 
friends here last week.

Mr. Arnold Kent of Quincy Mass . 
accompanied by Mr and Mrs. Joi n 
Troop and daughter Virginia of Dor
chester. Mass., and Mrs r. •■H.erbvr* 

„ j Sancton of Old Towr.e. Me., have re’ 
turned to their homes after visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Troop and Mr 
and Mrs Alex Fraser.

3 an 9.0 3182 
6.16 
5 IS 
4.8- 
2.50 
6.5?

half dollar facto 
commenced 
which, when completed, will give 
employment to 500 hands, 
ficial silk will be manufactured 
from pnlpwood.

daughter of Mr«. Isr-”! M. T on-lev 
v'- Paradise to Mr. Frederick JVdg. o' 
fit. John, to take place on September 
11th.

in

wArti-
atOV!YA=lU

. Rev. A. J. Prosser, who lias been 
acting as Agent of the Yarmouth 
County Children's Aid Society has re
cently been appointed agent for Dig
by County and will enter upon his 
duties there on Sept. 1st. He wili 
then have charge of Child Welfare

Ora25. 4.0
Crossing from Cherbourg to Que

bec in 5 days 19 hours, the Cana
dian Pacific S.S. Empress of France 
created a new record for the trans- 
Atlantic voyage. Her average speed 
on the record run was 20.155 knots.

recipe book on request

Weekly Market Report.
Convent Garden. Friday NTght, Aug. 

ISth., 1924.
The first apples of the season from 

the United States have arrived, and

Miss Mary Ellen Marshall accom
panied with little Hephew Francis 
Stewart Marshall left for Boston. 
Mass., Aug. 25.th.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Hannam, of 
Dalhousie, left on Saturday to visit 
friends at Halifax.

Mr. p. O. Soulis of Halifax, was a | 
visitor in townvlasj/ week returning 

v'fVnvention at Yar-

BOYS SUIT WEEKMontreal officers of the Dominion 
Express Company state that the 
strawberry shipments this year have 
been much heavier than heretofore. 
The Ontario crop ripened quickly, 
but was easily disposed of.

, ..... . work for Annapolis, Digby and Nar
there are still some ot Australian anff- 
.. „ , fnouth Counties.New Zealand origin available, in ad
dition to which there are consign
ments from Italy and Portugal.

Little Mary Pigott has returned 
home after an absence, of fifteen 
months, during which time she visit
'd Vancouver. San Francisco and 
Santa Cruz. She is r”w with h“r fat
her in West Par;, st-

M W. Graves , . ; qo. a: - irtlng 
ill opera-ions at their evaporator on

engaging

I have in stock two dozen boys suits that I am mark
ing down to clear out

Sizes run from 26 to 37 - Prices run from $3.75 to $10.

\ on will tiud some good values in this lot.
. fit your boy out with a new suit tor school.

Ask for trade Coupons with your purchase.

Alberta Government wolf-hunters 
will this season again penetrate the 
barren land and wage war on the | month. Mr. Soulis was a -former re- ! 
timber-wolves which prey on the sident of. this town and took his lli-h 

Last season the

S. s. “Whpatmore."
• The ahoye named steamer is sailing 
from. Halifax to London direct about 
September 16th. She is an oil-burner 
and made very fast passages to Lon- 
;on last year.

from the Rotary

come andcaribou herds, 
hunters killed off several hundred 
of the predatory beasts in the coun
try north-east of Great Slave Lake.

School training nmlor Mr. A D 
Brown, then principal 

Mrs. .1 S. Mitchell and little son ! 

j left on Frxiav for Worcester after a I 
pleasant visit here, as Quests of Dr ! 
an;! Mrs. Armstrong.

andT'-o- r
hands. I

Intended shippers should advise our 
-s at Kentville what 

pplps they expect to ship 
the necessary space may be

-O Beginning in the Autumn, Ger- 
i man express trains will be equipped 
1 with combination radio and wire- 
I less telephones, enabling the send

ing of wireless messages, teiephon- 
Mr. Ralph Goodwin and -on of B> -I : ing and the giving of radio concerts

while the train is travelling at a 
high rate of speed.

FREE RAILROAD*' 1 < TO NF '
EST Rl; ■ V

représentât: 
duality r 
so that 
reserved.

Wm. E. QOSNEf
Mr and Mrs P c Dnrgie and fam

ily 1-
A Job Fur v 

$211—$35 Per Meek. for Maldon m , Friday after 
spending some weeks with Mrs. D:ir-

Deiiler in Everything Men and Boys Hear.

T/snz .staœà
The S. ?. "Parian" will sail from 

Halifax-to Manchester direct, on Sept.
there is only a small 

amount of space available, we would 
r-’quest y-u to advise vour require- 
Tnr-nts as soon as possible.

SVp to ‘ POT’PARTS" for best re- ! 
suits.

ton returned home on Monday ac- oirW ■ want fifty men. We will train 
von for Auto, Tractor, Garage mech- panted hv his aunt. Miss Annie Rent, 
•n:- s Hundreds of jobs vacant. Quali- 

Write quickly. This is a 
n o" er. good only for fifteen 
ay-'. Mention ad.

HEMPTÎH..L BROS. AUTO & GAS j more; Miss Gladys Troop, Wilmo't- 
TRACTOR SOHOOT, | Miss Edith Hudson. Elierhouse ; Miss

163 King St. W.. Toronto. Frances 0esner L?rosP

Miss Hazel Gould. Jeddoro and Miss 
Tna Slocumb, Outran, have opened 
their schools in Belleisle and Ges
ner sections.

gie's mother. Mrs. Burpee Chute.
Miss Nellie Walker, who has beer I 

A world’s record for his senior j spending the vacation with her mot- 
two-year old -Holstein Friesian 
Heifer, Williamsburg Pontiac, is 
claimed by Dr. M. W. Locke, Wil
liamsburg, Ont., as a result of a 30 
day test showing production of 
2,788.5 pounds of milk and 113.82 
lbs. butter fat, equivalent to 148.8 
lbs. of butter.

1924 As
The following teachers have y "no 

to their schools : Miss Lizzie Tr"on. 
North Alton: Miss Minnie Troon, y-

j her. Mrs. Stephen Walker. Carleton 
Gorner .left 'for Annapolis Monday to 
take up her duties as one of the 
teachers at the Annapolis Academy.

Air. and Mrs. Arthur Austin. Hali
fax, visited relative? in Granville over 

i the week-end.
The official Railway Guide, in Mrs. Calvin Corbett .who has been

commenting on the Air service .... , . ................
which connects with the Canadian visiting friends in Bridgetown and 
Pacific Railway at Angliers says: Granville, has returned home.
—“so far as we are aware this is Mrs. H. B. Hicks and famiv.l after! 
the first instance on this continent „where interchange of passenger a lor,nlghî spent very pleaasntl-v at
traffic between railways and air- Clementsport. have returned home,
planes has been established. Mr. A. W. Archibald, of New Gias-

r 7 a ■ A J g°w, and Miss Jean Archibald, theIn his address to the Associated ,, , , ...
Advertising Clubs of the World, at wel1 known Playwright, one of the
Wembley, July 17th, E. W. Beatty, few Canadian authors to have plays

, . .... ,, president of the Canadian Pacific successfully produced on Broadwav. !
•about fifty-seven y°ars old. was the Railway stated that the amounts are spending the week visitors of

I son of the late Edmund and Mrs. spent on colonization by the Cana- ' ’
Jane Copeland Ritchie and is sur- dia° Pa«fic Railway and the Ca- Mr- and Mrs- Kenneth Leslie. Upper

v n M „ . TT. , ! nadian Government from the year Granville,
yi ed bv a daughter. Mrs. A. Hinton, 1881 totalled, respectively $67,000,- Mrs R J Leslie Mr Eric Leslie
his mother, two sisters and two hrot-, 000 and $36,000,000. ‘ ' T . .... ... '

...................... ! Mr. R. J. Leslie, of Woodville. Misshers, all residing at Moschelle. 1 _ . , ----------- „
___________________________ | During the last four years the Marjorie Leslie, of New Haven. Mr.

I Canadian Pacific Railway has
handled some 85,000 west-bound 

! harvesters. Last year this company
inaugurated the lunch-counter car, 

i which afforded facilities hitherto
I unknown, and, althoifgh perhaps Miss Marion Austin after a two

vi.i. .1 h.m, Upper 
special trains over Canadian Pacific I Granville, returned to Boston Satur- 
lines. day.

Apples Wanted• •

0-O— HORKK RITCHIE DROPS
DEAD AT ANN ‘ POLIS. We are now open for Apples suitable for 

paring at following prices :
1 ree run apples, late tall and winter varieties, ‘Jin and 

over, per barrel

Drops, same varieties (recent fall ot apples only) Jin. 
and over, per barrel

Gravensteins, and early fall varieties, accepted only at 
reduced prices

Cider apple prices will be named later
\\ e still have openings for a few paring machine operators. 
Apply promptly to start work Thursday morning, Sept. 4th

MR HERBERT HENSON AND FAM
ILY HAVE NARROW ESCAPE 

DURING THUNDER STORM. Annapolis Royal—George Ritchie.
Mrs. Watson Jones. Clementsport 

past ten years, i ,s visiting her sister. Miss Utary F 
Gesner.

of Moschelle. employed by the D. A. 
R. station for theMr. Herbert Henson and family 

had a rather narrow escape during 
the heavy thunder and lightning 
storm which prevailed on Monday 
morning. A bolt of lightning came 
down V’e chimney wrecking it badly 
an.-l making its exit smashed a bay 
window.

75c
dropped dead on the platform short
ly after one o'clock Tuesday after-1 Rev- and Mrs. John Rent and fam- 

noon.
i While talking with friends. | il5r- River Herbert, are visiting his

mother, Mrs. Alice Bent. 50c
apparently in the best of spirits, he
fell suddenly forward and expired im
mediately. Dr. Robinson was sum-1

heart •failure. The deceased, who was
moned and pronounced death due to

Advertise in “ The Monitor ”
M. W. GRAVES & CO.Jas. W. Moir and son, W. A. Moir 

Halifax, were week-end guests of Mr. ; 
and Mrs Kenneth Leslie, Upper Gran- ! 
ville.

LIMITED

■I

.Subscriber’s Chance.*tSTyisgz&i srr.fi i “-1’ SX™™-
Canadian Rockies featured the first 1 Dalhousie.
day’s meeting of the two hundred : Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Graves returned 
and six members of the Trail Riders I vesterdav from a few davs outing at
of the Canadian Rockies at Yoho 
Camp. Mr. Wilson, who was pres
ent tit the ceremony and, now sixty- 
five years of age, resides at Ender- 
by, B.C., discovered Lake Louise 
and the Yoho in 1882.

:

Hampton.
Rnlnh and Guy Henson, the two Up

per Granville boys, who made such 
exceptionally high aggregate? at the 
Provincial exams, have returned from 
a week’s cycling trip around the 
South Shore.

Dr. M. E. Armstrong and Mrs. Arm
strong are visiting this week in Hali
fax. the guests of the Doctor's brot
her. Premier Armstrong and of Mrs.

With Each Year’s Sub
scription paid in for the 
next three months, we 

will give T WO COUPONS, entitling 
the subscriber to a chance to win 
the Chev. Car, Range, Radio Set or 
$50.00 in GOLD, offered by the 
Merchants’ Association.

This applies to both old and new Subscribers

A. D. MacTier, vice-president of 
the Canadian Pacific eastern lines, 
who awarded to the McAdam team 

! the First Aid Challenge Cup, which 
’ they won in competition with teams 
| from North Bay, Toronto, Windsor 

Station and Angus, stated that 
since the Canadian Pacific Council Armstrong, 
of the St. John Ambulance Asso
ciation was inaugurated in 1909, 
over twenty thousand employees of 
the Company have received instruc
tion in First Aid. The last annual 
report of the St. John Ambulance 
Association referred to the Cana- position of teacher o’ Mathematics in 
dian Pacific as the “premier rail- . the Ladies College of that city, 
fray centre.”

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Williams have 
returned from a pleasant visit to
friends in Massachusetts.

M’s? Alice Piggott R A . l0<,ve« of 
Wedensdav for Ottawa to take the

FORTY BABIES IN FAMILY BOX
fNNE hears a lot nowadays about babies travelling long distances unaccompanied. Here are forty babies 
v travelling without nurse or mother and they are all in one box. What’s more, they are only a day old. 
H-nrran babies wouldn’t survive, but the sturdy Utile baby chicks in this photograph are representative of “Weekly Monitor”Miss Myra Lee of Berwick is visit- 

: ing in town, the guest of Miss Lillian 
Egan, a classmate and friend at Mt. 

j Allison U ilversity.

O
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Milton of Hali

fax. are guests this week of Mr. and j
Mrs. E. B. Tracey.
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